
MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE AND WRITING S OF DR. J AM E S
FOST ER.

MR. (afterwards Dr,) James Foster, a native of Exeter, the
son of a fuller in that city, and a Dissenter, and the

grandson of a clergyman at Kettering, in Northamptonshire,
was born Sept , 16^ 1697. His father received his rel igious
principles from an uncle, by whom he was educated. His
mother left the character of being one of the best of women.

At the early age of five years, he was placed at the gram -
mar-school in Exeter, under Mr. Thorpe, whose hi ghest ap-
plause he secured by his rapid progress in classical lea rning.
At this seminary he formed an intimacy with a school-fellow,
afterwards Dr. Conybeare, whom he lived to see advanced to
the See of Bristol .

His academical studies were commenced and prosecuted un-
der the Rev. Joseph Hallet, sen . in the sam e city, who gene-
rously patronised his youth fu l genius, by adm itting him gratis
to an attendance on his lectures, till he had finished his stu-
dies—a favour for which Mr. Foster ever expressed his grati-
tude. Several who afterwards m ade a distinguished fi gure re-
ceived their academical learning under Mr. Hallet ; as his own
son, the Revf Joseph Hallet , emi nent as a scr iptural critic , and
the cpr^tinuator of " the great " Mr. Pierce's c < Paraph rase and
Notes on the Epistles j" the Rev. Zechariah Mud ge, who after-
wards conforrn ed; and the celebrated Dr. Huxham *, of
Plymouth .

His superior natural abilities, quick apprehension , solid
• Dr . Huxh atn, the son of 3 butcher , was a native of Totness. He rece ived

liis grammar -learnin g under Mr. Gilling, a respectable and liberal Dissentin g
minister at Newton-Abbot - In 1709 he became a pup il of Mr. Hallet , and went
thr ough the course *>f his seminar y. He then studied a year and a half under
J> r. Boerhaav e, at I^eyden , where he applied to his medica l pursuits with grea t
diligence , and made the best improvement of his adva ntages and abilities. Whet
he had gone throu gh the course of lecture s there , he remove d to Rheim s, in
Fra nce, to tak e hi* decree, because it could be obtained on cheaper tcrm g ther e
than at l^cyden .
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j udgment, happy memory , and free commanding elocution ^attracted the notice and admiration of Mr. Fosters tutor  and
fellow-students. His academical exercises expressed clearness
m his conceptions^ a talent for close and j ust reasonings and
modesty and integrity in the avowal of his sentiments. The
candour of his spirit , the tendern ess and benevolence of his
mind, and his piety, were hi ghly esteemed .

In 1718 , when he was twenty years and a half old ^ he en-
tered into public life, by beginning to preach ; but circum-
stances soon constrained him to withdraw into a studious re-
tirement. Mr. Hallet, jun. his tutor's son^ had held a secret
correspondence with Mr. Whiston, about the time when he
was engaged in publishing his " Primitive Christian ity ;" the
consequence of which was, that he began to waver in his belief
of the received doctrine of the Trinity , and to incline to the
Arian scheme. Wlien the class to which he belonged came to
be lectured on Pictet's chapter concerning the Trinity, Mr.
Hallet, in confidence, communicated his ideas to a few of his
fellow-students. About five or six of them entered into the
same views, but conversed together on the subj ect with great
secrecy and caution . The notion, however, by degrees got
abroad amongst some of the citizens, who at first talked of more
than they understood . The matter reached the ears of the
ministers, who began to he alarmed : the danger of heresy was
uppermost in their conversation, in their prayers and sermons*.
Susp icions fell particularly on the learned Mr. Pierce, one of
the ministers at Kxet^r. An inquisition into his sentiments
was set on foot. Some other respectable gentlemen, who sus-
tained the character of ministers in the city and the neighbour-
hood, were implicated in the like susp icion. They were called
upon, in orde r to remove the doubts entertained concerning
their orthodoxy, not onl y to explain , in their own words, their
sentiments on the doctrine of the Trinity ; but thev were also
required to sign the first and second Articles of the Churc h of
England , and the Answer in the Assembly^ Catechism on the
subj ecst, as tes t of truth and orthodoxy . Thus Protestant Dis-
senter, forgetting their own princ i ples , attempted to introduce
other standards of faith than the Holy Scri ptures.

Mr. Foster , fro m his first com ing to the academy, had ex-
pressed a disdain of all human authority in matters of rel igious
op inion , faith, and practice. A furious controversy, to which
the preceding circumstances gave b irth , broke out and spread
throug h the West. Mr. Foster, though his ministerial labours

* MS. Letters of Mr. Fox, a gentleman of Plymouth , and a stud ent under Mr,
Hallct , who was educated for the ministry.
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Mef noirs of Dr. Ja mes Foster . S

had met with great acceptance about the country , and he was
in high esteem with many, but with none more than with Mr.
Pierce, soon fel t the spirit of the times ; he had embraced the
obnoxiou s opinions, and the clamour ran hi gh against him *In deference to the j udgment and advice of some friends, he
removed fro m the county of Devon, and accepted an invitation
to Milbourn Port 5 in Somersetsh i re. He continued in this
situation for a short time, till it was made uneasy to him by
some of his hearers who had caught the infection. Driven
away by their misguided and unhallowed zeal for orthodoxy,
he found a friendl y asylum and a calm retreat , at the house of
the Rev. Nicholas Billingsley, at Ashwick , under the Mendip
Hills. Here he formed an intimacy with the Rev. Mr. Stog-
don, another young minister , who soug ht peace and the liberty
of inquiry under the hospitable and friendl y roof of their liberal-
minded protector. In this retreat, Mr. Foster pursued his stu-
dies with close application , and preached to two po©r plain
congregations, which he served with great cheerfulness , though
both together, the one at Colesford ^ the other at Wookey,
near Wells, did not raise him more than the yearly salary of
15L cC His chief view/ ' said a worthy div ine who knew him
well, cc was to maintain his own integrity, and promote the
honour of his great Lord ; bearing difficulties with a rational
firmness and calm submission to the Divine will." Hi s po-
verty, it has been j ustly observed , ought to be considered as
in the hi ghest degree honourable ; for it was solely the effect
of his upright adherence to what he regarded as the cause o£
rel igious truth^ .

From Ashwick he removed to IrowbrKlge, and officiated
with a Presbyterian congregation in that town, which did not
ordinari ly consist of more than 20 or 30 persons. Here his
fin ances were so low, that he had an intention to quit the
ministry , and to learn the trade of a glover , from Mr. Norman,
a respectable person in that line, with whom he boarded.
But other prospects opened before him : Ci for, while he resided
in that connection, he was convinced ," say s Dr. Fl eming," by
reading Dr. Gale<, that baptism by immersion was most proper; '*
or, as Mr, Bulkley states it, " being convinced that there was
in the New Testament no foundation for the baptism of infants,
but that the adult onl y were the proper subj ects of that ordi-
nance, he declared against the one and in favour of the other,
and was himself baptized in London/'  Though this change in
his sentiments made no differenae between him and his people,
yet his expectations of worldl y advantages were brought by it

* The Briti sh Biogra phy, V. *? 1*36-



4 Memoirs of Dr. James Fos ter.
into a stil l narrower compass. This was a consideration that
never appears to h ave had weight with him to relax the
vigour of his mind in the search after truth , nor in any degree
to pervert the princi ple of integrity in acting up to his cotivic-
lions. It was not long before the steps which threatened to
cast a darker cloud over his prospects, eventuall y opened his
way to a more public and advantageous situation. Divine
Providence raised him up a friend in Robert Houl ton, Esq. who
took him into his house as his chaplain , and treated him with
kindness and respect. In the year 1724, on the death of the
learned Dr. Gale, he received an invitation to succeed him at
Barbican, in London, and, on the first of July, was ordained
co-pastor with the Rev. Joseph Burroughs. In this situation,
his pulpit talents became known. A Physician, of rank and
eminence, held in great esteem in the city, happened to pass
by the place of worsh ip in which Mr. Foster was preaching,
and, standing up for shelter from a shower of rain, was so
charmed by a few sentences which caught his ear, that he
went in and staid out the service. The report of this gentle-
man, who upon all occasions used to speak of him with
emphatical esteem as a preache r gave him the firs t eclat, and
threw him on the wings of fame. To this may be imputed
the institution of a Lord's-day Evening Lecture, in 1728, which
he carried on at the Old Jewry, for above twenty years, in the
winter-season, with great popularity and applause, to a crowded
auditory of every rank, sta tion, and quality ; " wits, free-
thinkers, numbers of clergy—who, whilst they gratified their
cur iosity, had their prepossessions shaken , and their prejudices
loosened . Of the usefulness and success of these lectures he
had a large number of written testimonies, from unknown as
well as known persons. The flowers of oratory," says Dr.
Fleming, c* here grew upon the plan t of divine truth and rea-»
son, from which his audience might gather fruit of the highest
mental taste and moral complexion/'

They who hold the sent iments concerning baptism which
Mr. Foster embraced , it is well known, have generally (espe-
ciall y at that period), from a desire to adhere to the ori ginal
order of the Christian institutions , in which baptism preceded
the Lord 's Supper, limited their communion to those who
agree with them in sentiment ^ that immersion , on a profes-
sion of faith , was the on ly and true Christian baptism, and
the initiatory ordinance of the Christian church . It was irre-r
gular, in the ir opinion, for any to sit down at the Lord'*
Table, who had not firs t entered by the proper door into his
church. Mr. Foster's views were different : he was an advo-
cate for mixed communion, leaving others at full liberty to act



en their own ideas of the nature and desi gn of baptism, and
was averse from changing Into a symbol and instrument of
division, ar* ordinance which was designed as an emblem and
means of universal charity ; though it should be at the expence
of a strict adherence to order in the observance of the Christiaa
institutions . Aft er Mr. Foster had been a number .-of years
minister at Barbican, it was proposed to open and enlarge thsir
commun ion by the admission of those who differed from the
congregation on the question s concerning baptism; but the
motion was lost. This inclined Mr. Foster to dissol ve his
connection with that church , and to accept an invitat ion, in
1744, to succeed the judici ous and amiable Dr. Jeremiah Hunty
in the pastoral charge of the Independent Church at Pinners'-
Hall*. He preached his first sermon there Jan . 6, 1745.

In 1746 Mr. Foster was called to an office which proved a
severe trial of his tenderness and benevolence. This was, at
the request of the unfortunate nobleman the Earl of Kilmar-
nock, who had been concerned in the rebellion the year before,
to assist his preparation for death . The case of the Peer, and
the affecting offices to which he was called, are supposed to
have made deep impressions on his sympathising heart. These
were aggravated by the conduct and reflections of some dissent-
ing ministers—the Rev. Mr./Pickering, and the Rev, Mr. Wil-
son, both popular preachers of the day ; the former a pastor
of an Independent Church, in Jewin-street ; the other of a
Calvinistt c Baptist congregation in Goodman's-fie lds, who
laboured to give the world an ill idea of his conduct, because
his adviqes and counsels were not formed according to* their
systems—because he th ought it sufficient to recommend his
Lordshi p to a firm reliance on the mercy and goodness of God
in Christ Jesus.

From that time Mr. Foster 's vivacity declined , till April ,
1750, when he was visited with a violent disorder , fro m wh ich
he never entirel y recovered, though he continued to preach
occasionall y til l January 5, 1752. Three days after, a paralytic
shock so impaired his faculties, that he never regained his
vigour, but, with some intervals only of mitigation , drew out
his existence , in a very debilitated state of body and mind, for
twenty-two month s, till the 5th of November, 1753 ; when ,
in consequence of another severe strok e of the palsy, ten or
eleven days before, (which , however, left him sensible and
cal m, though it struck all his right side), he breathed his?
last. " It was observed , that he never once discovered, in his

* On the inform atiop oft deceased Friend.
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most sensible seasons of reflection , any the least uneasiness
with his theological system ; buf to the last spoke with great
dissatisfaction of the narrow and confined schemes of the divine
mercy*J>

[To be concluded In our next.]

MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATIONS.

O R I G I N A L  LETTER OF DR , PRIESTLE Y 'S.

To the Editor of the Monthly  Rep ository .
Sir ,

I shall thank you to preserve in your Repository a letter
from Dr. Priestley, which was written to me on the following
occasion. I happened , in 1792 , to be a delegate fro m the
Dissenters in Essex, who^ like their breth ren in the other
counties, had united with the deputies from the dissenting
congregations in and about London, to consider of a renewed
app lication to Parliament for the Repeal of the Corporation and
Test Acts* At the first meeting of the Committee in Essex
after the Birmingham riots, th ey unanimously voted an address
to Dr. Priestley, which I had the pleasure of convey ing to
him. In the course of the address , they hinted at their great
differences with him upon theological questions, for they were
almost exclusively Calvinistic. To this circumstance^ as you
will perceive , Dr. Priestley refers.

These friendl y intercourses among Christian s of different
sentiments would very natural ly give an alarm to the jnore
zealous among the orthodox. Such an alarm appears, from
the preface to that  work , to have produced " The Calvinistic
and Socinian Systems compare d ," from the answers to which*
we are indebted for two able and gratify ing representation s of
what Unitarian s must become whenever they are so happy as
to do j ustice to their own princi ples.

I remai n , Sir, your's,
Clap ton , Jan. 4, 1807 - J.T.Rutt.

" Sir ,
ic I beg you would return my thanks, in the most respectful man-

ner , to the Committee of Protestant Dissenters in Esscx^ for their
very acceptable add ress to me. It is more particularly pleasing to
me, as a proof that  difference of sentiment , on subj ects of consi-

* By Dr. Toulmin and Mr. KcntiJi.

6 Orig inal Letter of Dr. Pries tley s.



derable importance in rel igion , does not alway s lessen a regard to the
common princi ples of Christianity and humanity, which indeed are of
infinitel y more value than all those with respec t to which we differ.
With such senti ments as those contained in this address, all Chris-
tians may consider one another as breth ren , and feel a common in-
terest in all that befals them ; and this will gradual ly tend to lessen
party spiri t in this worl d, and fit us for meeting in a better.

" 1 am, with much respect, Sir , j our very humble servant.
*c Clapton * F eb. 17, 1792. J. Puiestley ."

SHORT ACCOUNT OF JVt . P ILLON I ERE.

To the Editor of the Monthly Rep ository.
Sir,

The qq Inqu irer," in the Monthly Repository for Novem-
ber,* is desirous of having whatever information any of your
readers can give h im concerning Mons. Pilloniere. He asks,
firs t, What is his history ? Is there any satisfac tory account oi
It on record ? Did he continue a Protestant to the end of his
life? And, lastly, was he in communion with the church of
England ?

In giving the following short but imperfect account, I must
inform your correspondent , that it is taken fro m a pamphl et
in my possession, published by M. Pillo niere himself (in the
year 17 17)? in j ustification of his character, and m proof of
the sinceri ty of his conversion from Popery to the Protestant
faith ; for the one had been violently attacked , and the other
called in question by Dr. Snape and other bi gotted persons.

It does not appear where or when he was born ; but
that his father resided at Morlaix in Bri t tany,  and, from seve-
ral incidental observations scattered through his work * it may
be inferred that he was a person of no inconsiderable respecta-
bi lity ; young Pilloniere was placed by him amongst the
Jesuits at Paris for his instruction , where he continued for
about two years, and then of his own accord, before he was
fifteen years of age, and contrary to the intentions of his father,
entered himself as one of their order. He afterward s became
tutor to the young Marquis du Roueve, nephew to the Duke
de la Force ; and after he abandoned the Jesuits, he was received
by the Duke into his fami ly* During his noviciate , he says
his time was cc wholly employed " (as is their custom ) cc in a
perpetual train of superstitious and devout trifles-"

When we consider the efforts made by the elder Jesuits to

* Vol. i. p. 575.
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8 Snort Account of M. Pi lloniere.
instil into his mind the gran d princi ple of their order—Win^
obed ience*— and afterward s his zeal in d efendin g thei r absurdi-
ties (thoug h attended with a doubtful inquisitivenes s respecting
the arcana of their different systems), we must perceive him
to be an extraordinar y instance of the power of truth in dispel-
ling the most rooted prej udices and erroneou s preconceived opi-
nions, w here a person has resolution enough to keep the mind
guarded , yet open to conviction ; for afte r h arassing his mind
with the fooler ies of Fathers Hardouin, Tournemine +, &c, &c.
and then again with the sy stem of F. Malebranche %y he be-
came a rat iona l , consistent Protestant , and that of the first
order; one of the greatest advocates in his time for the right of
private j udgment ; and one of the most determined opposers
of persecution ^ under whatever form she appeared in—whether
in that of the monk^ the .Episcopalian priest^ or the sleek -faced
son of the Conventicle.

After giving a particular account of his contests with friends
and enem ies^ we find him at length abj uring the errors of his
church, and manfull y maintaining those truly apostolical , mild,
charitable Christian principles, which would render hiin an
ornamen t to any age or nation . Abandoned by his father, an
exile from his country, we find him a refugee in Holland :
here he j oined the church of the Arminians, and adds, « n6t so
much because their doctrines, summed up in Five Articles*appeared to me agreeable to the New Testament, as because
they were of all Protestants the least chargeable with the uncha-
ritable sp iri t of Popery, professing to receive and to communi-
cate with all those who pro fess to believe the Scri ptures to be
the word of God, and live according to iVJ —a fine example
for our modern sons of orthodoxy .

It appears while in Holland he published a work, against
Popish superstition ; and likewise, at the request of the learned
Le Clerc, he undertook a French translation of c< Grotiys on
the Christian Rel igion/* He likewise wrote, ^nd presented to
his Maj esty George I, at the Hague, in 1714 ^ when on huT
j ourney to England , a poem on his accession to the Crown, and
after that , (in England,) another upon his coronat ion*

Notwithstanding the kind offer of his friends in IHJpyanc! to
entrust him with a considerable sum of ixionev to settle in trade

* The motto of tfre Jesu^ **
f  In the midst even of his uncertainties, he appears, to ha,ve had no small por-

tion of humour in entrapping the then conten ding Fathers, and playing offy;
in an artful manner their absurd conceits against each pther—r-^p. 12 and $f c ^J Of the excellencies of the private character of this great man he speaks ni^
the most affection a t<a manner, to whom, he says, he is indebted for the I^mOtif^
of almost ^H those clouds that darkened his understanding. ¦



Shor t Account of M. Pillonie? 9e. 9
there , he determined to follow his Majesty, in hopes of meeting
with somethin g more agreeable to his inclinations and form er
way of living. He accordingly embarked for England , carr y-
ing with him a recommen dator y letter fro m M. Le Clerc to the
then Bishop of Salisbur y *

Afte r he had been about six months in England , he was in-
duced to accept the office of a Fre nch teacher in a school at
Croydon , kept by Mr. Mills. This was durin g the time of the
Rebe llion ; and while here , amon gst other thin gs, he tra ns**
lated into French the four Sermops of Bishop Hoadl y against
the fr ee-thinkers —Dr. Clark 's work 4C On the Existenc e and
Attr ibutes of God "—r-and designed to go on in translatin g his
second volume of Boyle's " Lecture s on the Trut h of th e Chris -
tian Reli gion; " " none of which /* says he, 4* should I ever
haye voluntaril y und ertaken to tro uble mysel f about , had I pu t
on, as I am falsely and barbarousl y accused , the air of a free -
thin ker/ *

After he left Mr. Mills , he was so stron gly recom mended to
the patrona ge of that excellent prel ate , Bishop Hoadl y, as to
induce him to take Mons , Pilloniere into his family; and the
Bishop, in a pre face to the work fro m whence this account of
]V4 . Pillonie re is taken , gives the stron gest testimo ny to the
upri ghtness of his character , as wel l asv his full conviction of
th e sincerit y of his abandonin g the Catholic faith.

On his firs t coming to England , he communicated with the
Calvinist ical Churc h in the Litt le Savoy, in which the Litur gy
of the Ch ur ch of England was used , and , after that , with the
Church of England very frequen tly. Here , as far as rela tes to
M. Pilloniere himself , the account terminates. How long he
lived, wher e he died, and whether he continued a Protesta nt ta
th e end of his life, it is not in my* power to satisfy the **• In-
quirer. " I can onl y speak for myself, and say, that in rea ding
atte ntivel y the account he has given of himself, I perceive a
mind so enlarg ed with rational and consistent views of Chris-
tia nity, together wit h that true Chr istian spirit , the absen ce of
which , in la te years , we have had too much reason to deplore,
both amon gst Chu rchmen and Dissenters , that I am persuad ed
wit hin myself, such a mind could hard ly ever revert bac k to
the abominable tenets and absurd practi ces of that Churc h,
from whi ch he so mbch gloried in being emanci pated . It
might be farther added , that the persecutio ns he endured , the
privation s and sufferin gs of various kinds , the desertions of inti-
mate friends , the dissolution of endearin g connection s, and
the endearin g nam e of father turned into that of enem y, are so
n^any presumptive proofs of the sincerit y of his adher ence to
the Protesta nt faith.

roL , 11. c



To the work of M. Pilloniere are added several- letters^ ad-
dressed to him by the learned Fathers of his .Ofcdeiy s€>.rae«of
them curious : one is from Father Malebranche, \which shews
htm to be of an amiable disposition , and of a liberal mind ;
to this is added , M. Pilloniere's formal public renunciation
of the errors of the Romish Church. - ' ^

Should the above account be worth inserting in your Miscel -
lany, L will send you this last article ^ for a future number, if
desirable. . . l am , Sir, your's,

T. B.

A CATHOLIC'S APPEAL AGAI NS^ TKE ORTHODOX.

To the Editor of the Monthly Repository .
v Sir ,

As your Repository is conducted on a very liberal plan , J
hope a Catholic may be heard in it as well as men of other
parties. What I wish to say is, that we Catholics have been
unj ustl y censured and condemned by many Protestants. It is
well know n that , in speaking; of the Virgin Mary, we some-
times call her ( ' the Mother of God ," and that we sometimes
pray to her. For these things we have been charged with
blasphemy and idolatry, an d tliat too by men who themselves
say th at the Son of Mary, is.God Almighty , and who frequently
pray to h im -  What I allege is, that if such Protestants be
right we cannot be wrong;, and that th ey cannot condem n us
without condemning themselves. If the Son of M&ry, be the
true God, as multitudes :.of Protestants assert , how can it be
wrong for us Catholics to call her " Mary, Moth er of God ? n
In condemning us for say ing CQ Mary , Mother of God/ 5 they
evidentl y condemn themselves for say ing that the Son of Mary
is the onl y true God; arid whilst: they think themsel ves jus-
tified in calling the Son ," God ," they j ustify, by the ir conduct ,
ou r -calling the mother " Mother ot God." As to our pray ing
to Mar y , if it be idolatry to pray to her, because she was a
woman, who was born and died, how can it be otherwise than
idolatry to pray to her Son , who was as real l y born , and; did as
real ly die , as hjs mother ? All the, difference is,, t hat we p ra y
to both Mother and Son , and they to the Son onl y; but if we
be idolaters , they must be such also , our practice being essen-
tiall y the same, though circumstantial ly different ; both being
in the practice of pray ing to a Being on all hands confessed to
be human .

Hop ing this short communication will  not be denied a p l ace
ui your Miscellany, mere l y because it comes from a Catholic,

I remain , Sir , vour 's, £cc.

10 A Cathoii&s App eal against the Ort hodox.

O.



Allegorical Interp reta tions of Scrip ture. 1 i

A L L E G O R I C A L  I N T E R P R E T A T I O N S  OF SCRIPTURE.

To the Editor oj the Monthly Repository .
Sir ,,

cc Deceitful workers," and men who € C handle the word
of God deceitfull y," are characters which the Scri pture marks
out with the most pointed disapprobation and abhorrence; and
they seem to be contrasted with , and opposed to those who
cc rightl y divide the word of t ruth/ '  That there have been
many such characters in the reli gious world in former times,
there can be no doubt ; nor can it be supposed that they are
now become extinct. On the contrary , they are probabl y as
numerous as ever, and seem to have crowd s of admirers almost
every where. There may be said to be very many, and different
sorts of them ; but it is the design of this paper to point out
only one of those—the ailegorizers or sp iritualize rs of Scrip-
ture. In the hands of these the Bible becomes a mere play-
thing, or childish riddle. They may be said to make whatever
they please of i t :  even the historical parts are by them turned
and twisted, spiritualized and tortured , without mercy and
without shame. No portion of the Bible, perhaps, has fur-
nished them with more ample materials for the exercise of their
presumptuous invention than the book of Qanticles. There
th ey have found clearl y and full y all the parts and depth s of
evan gelical knowledge. The book of Ruth also, and that of
Esther, are fields where they have often excercised themselves
very industriously and successfully . Indeed no part of Scrip-
ture appears to have escaped their foul handlin g * In Genesis
xxxv. 8. we read that Deborah , Rebekah' s nurs e, died and was
buried under an oak . Our sp iritualizers have made Deborah
here to si gnif y the law , and Rebekah the church , and the
death of Deborah the abolishment of the law, and the oak-
tree the cross of Christ. * i

Leah's tender eyes, Gen. xxix. 17. have been made to typ ify
the blindness of the Jews , who could not see clearly, and there-
fore rej ected Christ.  •'- " .

The great pot , the wild vine and wild gourd, and death
in the pot , and the healing of it by casting the meal into ttfe
pot , have fu rnished our atllegorizers with rich materials for spi-
ritual instruction , which they have dealt out with ari• mispafitig
and liberal hand.

P.S.—If this be favoured with a place in the R epository,
which you profess to keep open to all parties, I shall send you a
defence of the doctrine of tramsubstantiation , founded upori
modes of argumen t admitted by orthodox Protestants.
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tiiig Anasueyus, and great aniong/tn e J ews,
an<T accepted <$,t^e multiti jde of his brethren , seeking the
wealth of his peoplr , an d speakin g peace to all his seed . Ahat -
suerus here has bef*n mad e to typ if y Gad tb ^ Father * and Mor-
decai , God the Son, and the res t the mutual love of Christ and
his people.

An instrument of ten strin g, in Psalm xciu 2. has also been
curi ousl y played with by our allegorizin g orat ors , I he instru -
men t has been made to signify man , ti> - ten str ings his five
bodil y senses and the five faculties of his soul, all employed
in the adorati on and praise of God/

Even that passage in Isa. xl. 20. " He that is so imppyer--
ished that he hath no oblatio n , chooseth a t ree t hat will not
rot ;'* and tha t in chap. xliv . 17. " Ht wor ^ hi ppeth it 3 and
pray etn unto it , and sailh , Deliver me, for thou art my God ,"
have been most wonderfu lly allegorized for spiritua l ' instruc -
tion. The impoverished man that hath no obfa tion is the
awak ened or sensible sinner ; the tree that will not rot , is Jesu s
Christ ; the falling d^wn before it , and worsh ipping \i3 imply
the believe r's views of Christ and veneration for him  ̂ bel ief of
bis dignity , &c. , ;

In the han ds vf th^se people, the man who went down from
Jerusalem to J cri chp, and fell .amon g th ieves, has been made,
spirituall y, to meaii mank ind in their fallen state ; the priest ^the moral law ; and the Invi te, the cere monial law  ̂

the good
Sapiantan , Jesus Christ y the inn , the chu rch ; and the two
pencf4 the law and ^gospel, t*r Old and New estamen t, 8cc.
Nay ̂ yep the nine-ancK twenty knives in Ezra i. 9. and the two
legs^nd piece of an ear , in Amos iii. 12. have been all converts
ed by these teac hers into some deep doctrines and importa nt
spiritual tr uths.

All this, po doubt, and much more of the same kind tha t
might be added , jnay very justl y be denom inate d " deceit ful
working/* « corrupt ing the word of God/' and Cl handlin g it
deceitful ly;** as it is very cert ain that the Sacred Writers , x>r
tbt Holy Spirit that inspired them , had no such meanin g in
any of those passages. It is there fore devoutl y to be wished
that those teachers u>ight be prevailed with to give up this alle-
gorizing and spiritualiz ing pract ice ; or , at le^st , that t hey
would agree not to exercise this ingenuity or wit of thei rsiupoix
the Scrip tures. It is certain ly not a harmless or blameless
pr actice . If they must be still doing in this way, let them
ratber by all means ta ke their subjects or texts fro m the pagan
poets, or heathen myth ology. If they should be at a loss for
a model or directory for the purpose, 1 can assure them they



nvay find an admirable one, read y to their hands , in old Alex-
ander Ross's 4* Mystagogus Poet icus ; or , the Muses * Inter-
pret er/ ' the sixth edition of which , correc ted and enlar ged,
was pu blished in 1676. It conta ins abund ance of what may be
callea Skeletons of Sermons, some of which are what some
people would cal l highly evangelical . One of the shor test of
Alexander Ross's Skeletons of Sermons of the above descrip-
tion I beg leave here to subjoin , by way of sample. If your
rea ders should wish to see more of them , they may be accoxn-r
modat ed at a short notice *

[Text. ] Ganim edes—<c He was the king of Troy's son, wtio,
v/tiifs t 'he was huntin g, was caught up to heaven by an eagle, Jup i-
ter 's bi rd ; and because of his extr aor dinary beaut y, Ju piter mad e
him his cupbearer/ ' -

The I n t e rp r e t e r  [or Skeleton of a Sermonl .
1. .Wheii

^
Cranime des was caught up to heaven  ̂ he let fal l, his pipe,

on which he was playing to his sheep ; so, whilst we are car ried up
by divine raptu res and contem plations , we must fling; ,away all
earthl y delight s. , .  ̂ . v

2. Whilst 6animedes was piping on his cane  ̂ and keep ing of %is
father 's sheep, then was he caught up to heavyn. God , is never
better pleased with us., than when we are most fait Kft ^ i ari d dij.igtjnt
in our calling ; not the sad and melanchol y, but the cheerfu l piind ,
is fittes t fo*: God and heavenly ra pture s. - --n

3. Gnrinnedes (Tccvvvlou pj &~v ) is one that delights ifi tffv itie fetin-
sel or tvisdom ; and wisdom is the true beaut y of the itmidj wheifeiA
God take * pleasure * i t  t ^ ^hi W^hv. ;̂

4. Every eagle is not Jup iter 's bi rd , as Lilian ^^erifeth j tftit
that only whic h abstains from flesh and raj>itoe^> aHd ^thdUw ste-tTu*
bird that caught up Ganiipedes ; so fleshly minds-amd) fhough^t  ̂ ' feet
upon rapine and carn al pleasures , are not fit to aiecve !God^ dirf*«safi*y
the soul up to heaven, r ; c^o/  ̂ >i >r > ri t  vd

51 The quick-sighted eagle is divine con templation  ̂^ditation ,
by which Ganim edes, the soul , is caughf^g toj jh f^av n̂,. n c (i1 ( [ A

6. When , by hol y ra ptures , we ar e c^qilid ^p|,t |9 l#?as^n5 }i tfy$
best nectar we can pour out to God is th ip. te^jN of^p^niaHC^ 

^̂ {gi^
a broke n hear t. . . . , r ;- y _ ;, , .  _ '-

^
\U, u ,  WU

7. Ganuned es was caugh t up by one eagle only : Tj ut,iF we, 6aY(»
t ' • ' 1 1  a .« i J  • ' • ' l 'il' J T ^ W  Jb.'U HIJ'JO .VlUJk F -Jit-.-the tru ^ inward beau ty ot the mind , we shal l be cayjLh t w^ iia t£e an;

by lemons of WreTs, tc> nieet the Lord , dhd sB:aft r
^r

(
eve^rve

{
\hile

at hi *table in the kin ^om or lieaveM " " *"} " » < \ > < "
 ̂

^̂ 1 ififi?
¦
8. I ivish that the ¦ Rartan Eagle would ixdt ^ellgli* so' rrfiuelrtV? ^?

pme and human flesh as hef ^otlv^but ^^H^^ riAVrfriH ta^fca ^^KF
up to heaven, that isf to «hefr &mlc!s$&'k}ig rf i ty}  th& ^&fy VIF 'a .m}
ritinated part s ,of the emp ire . i : ^ f l ;> ' f  ̂ \ t : » / i r  M . *vy 'r, -> r>'\ \)

9* As the eagle caug ht up) CSsmi rnetlkfe ,' do- th' ^ wiTfyĝ I of *ii gtihV
eagle weire give n to the womai ), ) 2tev, xiii td '^arr y 'h&ti t.f x iin i thi $ *¦&$&$
gon  ̂pcrsc;cuUo(n. .pCbe-gf ca fe ^^Wr ̂ a^ftb ^ Ita rn tui ̂ m^iue  ̂ taher eof
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Constantino was the head 9 by whose power and hel p the church was
supported,

10. Our Saviour Christ is the tiue Ganimedes, the Son of the
Great King , the fai rest among the sons of ; men, the wisdom and
counsel of the Father , in whom God deli gh ted and was Well p leased ,
who, by the power and on the wings of his Divinity , was cau ght up
to heaven , w here he is p ouring out his prayers and merits before
God for us;  &nd like A quarius (to which Ganimedes was converted)
is pouring down the plentifu l showers of his grace upon us.

1J. Vespasian set up the image of Jupi ter , and Ganimedes caught
by the eagle, in the Temp le of Peace ; so the image of God and
heaven ly raptures are found in that soul wherein is the peace of
conscience.

12. As the eagle carried Ganimedes , so M oses comparelh God to
an eagle, who carr ied the 1, Israelites on his wings throug h the desert.
And St . Ambrose sai th that Christ is the eag le who hath caught man
from the jaws of hell , and hath carried him up to heaven .

I remain, Sir , your willing servant,
Sep t. 22, 1805. " Gwilym Dyfed.

ESSAY ON D I V I N E  WISDOM,
Read before a Literary Society.

(By the Rev. R. B.*)
Questions.—" Does not the idea of wisdom involve the no-

tion of a connection between means and ends ?" and if it does,
" Must we not I nf e r thence the existence of such a connection
independen t on the divine will?"

It w ill not be necessary long to detain your attention , gentle-
men ^ in examining the first of the two questions here sub-
mitted t o y our  consideration. The true answer to it will be
evident, if the word " wisdom " be but properl y defined . What
else is understood by wisdom but the discernment and option
of t he fittest means to obtain a chosen end ? If ends could
be attained wi thout  means , or if all means were equall y con-
ducive to brin cr about the end proposed , is it not p lain , there
could be no room for th e  exercise of wisdom ? This then
clearl y shews that the idea of wisdom does actual ly involve the
notion of a connection between means and ends—a connec-
tion , of course , not arisin g ; fro m the will of the agent , who.,
perceiving the fitness or the means , has recours e to their instru-
mentality , but or i g inat ing from the nature ^of  the means used ,
and of the end to be produced. Otherwise , the agent would
be at liberty to effect the end without  the vise of the m eans.,

* The " Dialogue on a Reflection of Dr. Jortin's" (sec Monthly Repository,
Vol. I. p. 14J is f rom the same f en *—Editor.
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Enay on Divhie9 Wisdom. 15
and therefore cduld' not evince any wisdom either iti tftte dis-
cernment or in the option of the means. Assuming it then as a
settled poin t, that wisdom is emp loyed h erein its genuine ap-
propriate sense, and that the first question before us rivust be
an swered in the affirmative, we rnay now pass on to tile discus-
sion of the second , which , aftet :whal has' been already bbserved,
does not appear of difficul t solution . If wisdom caqnot be
ascribed to an agen t on accoun t of the production of an effec t
brought about without the intervention of means, or else by
mean s tJiat h ave not with tile effect any donnettion independen t
on. his will ; and if wisdom be an attribute of the great Former
of the universe, cpnsp icuously disp layed in his work s^ it then
fol lows^ it should seem by undeniable inference, that there
exists , independentl y on his will , a connectio n between means
and ends. That in the maintenance of the existence and order
of nature, in the production and preservation of life, in the
government of the m aterial , animal , and moral worlds, he
acts by m eans or which is but another word expressive of the
same idea) by law s, is surel y too manifest to require proof ;
and in these laws1 and contrivances do we not admire his wisdom,
because we consider these to be in themselves well adapted
to bring about the ends which we believe him to have in
view ? Let us suppose that these ends might be accom-
plished by a mere volition. I n that case will not the mean s
cease to fre means ? Will they not be su perfluous ? Will
they not be behel d rather with the contempt excited by idl e
parad e, than with the admiration called forth by the disp lay of
skil l and intelli gence ? If in an Eastern fiction one of the genii,
though said to be able to raise a palace by a sing le word, were
represented as forming materials and wot kin en, in order to
erect some statel y structure , who would not deride this as an
absurd conceit ? Al phonso the Wise, k ing of Spain , who
lived in an age when Ptolemy's system of astronomy was gene-
rall y received , and who had the sagacity of perceiving it had
not the stamp of divine wisdom , is reported to have said he
could have given some good advice to the Maker of the uni-
verse, had he been consulted with respect to the motions of
the heavenly bodies. In like manner , wi th  respect to the no-
tion entertained by numbers, that  the Supreme Being can by a.
mevej iat produce any effect he pleases , obvious is the remark ,
that , were this  true , a simp ler method of execut ing his will
than that  adopted by him might easil y be su ggested. Should
any be of op in ion , thai in the construct ion-of  the un iverse the
div ine  Architect  has emp loyed m e.msj not as necessary ins tru-
ments to work with , bnL in order that  his in te l l i gent creatures *
niight by the contemplation of these means, and of" their seem -j



ing effects, exercise and improve their understa ndin gs, be
tau ght to re verence and imitate the marks of design conspicu-
ous thro ughout nature ,- and be led to find out and adore the
invisible Aathorot the vast fabri c, I am certainl y not disposed
to deny this , nor does this at all militate against what I am
endeav ourin g to prove * On the contrar y , the objection takes
it for granted , tha t th is apparatu s of means and end s has been
contri ved by the God of Wisdom as the most effectual method
of instructin g us and makin g as wise—& method , ther efore,
withou t which th is pur pose could not have been answer ed
equal ly well ; Between this method and this pur pose the con-
nect ion must then be ackno wledged to be independent on the
divine will ; and for this very reason is it , that the choice of
th is method  ̂ with this pur pose in view, evinces the divine
wisdom.

But if this repr esent ation be conformable to truth , will it
not follow , that omni potence belongs not to the Deity ? This
does not appear to me a j iist conclusion . The fai r inference
is only this , t hat the notion usuaH y formed of Almighty
Power is erroneous. Indeed it must be so, if it be not com-
patible w ith a rational belief that God is wise. Omnipotence
is conceived by most to be the power of pr oducin g any effect
whatever by mere vol ition . But surel y this is not affixing t&
the term its proper signifi cation. The being who can do what -
ever he pleases, thou gh not at once, nor without the inter ven-
tion of mean s, may be said , in strictnes s of speech, to be omni-
potent. The true definition of omnipotence is not the . power
of doing whatever may be deemed possible by creature s of
limited knowled ge, but the power of doing whatever in its own
nat ure is possible. This , indeed implies that there is a nature
of thin gs independent on the Divine will ; but th at it is in any
insta nce contrary to this will is not , however , to be thence
inferred . He, whose is all-comprehensive knowled ge, is per-
fectl y acquainted with that nature of thin gs, and ther efore
never wills that which lies not within its ver ge. He is trul y
almi ghty ; for he, even he alone, can do whatever can be done ;
and a power greater than this cannot exist , since the very sup-
position of it is absurd . All possibilities are known to hini j
impossibilities are never the objects of his choice ; and w hat-
ever be the end wh ich he chooses, he is acquainted with the
b^st mean s of bring ing it about. He therefore never experi-
ences .the sl ightes t disappointmen t, and every event happens
iottHt pl&ee, at the time and in the manner fixed upon by his
will, , , ._ - .

f^fTfji^ appears to me, I might , and it may seem fi ttest I
$bQV£$J* :<£$>j> pjude ; for I have laid before you the ar gument
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whic}} .leads me to believe, that there ̂ is&§j l̂ nn§£ti®ir hm*
tween means and ends, independent pn tfe& J^in^^ilL; wiuch
argument is plainly this. Were ifr- jptpt,.j^£^9dbll^iWbkh^
so evidentl y an attribute of the Deity^gc^d

iP^t
fee iisciribed to

him : and I have further attempted to s&ê  by w&jk of #jasvver
to an obvious and plausible obj ection* that tj i^ beiiie£ oft sugJi
a necessary connectio n between means #^d egjds i£ a&t inaon̂
sistent with pur en tertaining j ust and rataopat sentiments o£e4be
Divine omnipotence* Neverth eless, rel̂ OTtg^on your t^&dul*
gence, 1 yield to the desire of presen tkfcg to^ your viewu^oine
observations , sugg ested to my mind.by the foregoing trafe;of
reasoning. 1 t rust you have excused :ii>y fo&ving chosen a stib*
j ect closely connected with thoughts that - frequentl y engage my,
hours of rfrusiqg* and that have long appeared to me tar more
interesting tha n the discussion of any question , literary, philo*
sophic, or politicals I trust you will forg ive me, if, impelled
by the wish of inviting you to drink at those springs which I
have-found to be the most pleasant, exhilarating^ and gakj#
briousr I call upon yon to favour rue some time longer with
your attention; v ^If it should be true , that to the Supreme Being belongs
almighty power, in that sense which seems^ for the reasons
adduced above^ to forbid its alliance with wisdom ; 5f any
effect whatever may be produced by his j iat alone ; we should
then be obliged to renounce as ungrounded the most delightful
idea the mind can form, and as delusive the most cheerino"
hope the heart can cherish. This idea is, that God wills every
sentien t creature to be happy : this hope is, that there is a fu-
tu re state, wh ere that which he wills , is to be, with respect to
£$1 of the buman race, sooner or later full y accomplished
Now this idea, this hope, must be given upy if the Alfî ighty
can do whatever he wills , by merel y willing it, at onee arid
without the use of means; for, if it be so, then it is plaiii-fr$m
actual stubborn fact , that it is not his will everp sentierifr b^ing
should be happy ; nor yet is there any room to imagine, that
he wills any thing to be hereafter otherwise than it is at present *From the supposition now reasoned upon, it fu rther foliows^th3.t, however strong, however striking is the evidence arising
from the work s of creation and providence, or fro f» « atiy other
quarter , to attest the benevolence of the Maker afird Governor
of the umverse, it is still more evident , that benevolence ̂ \sr
nqfc his Tilling princi ple, or that something there is- whichr foe-
wi}l^ ua. preference to the happiness of those whotn he;hasf^5#lfed^
into existence. But if the hypothesis, to comba t which is tiHê
purpor t of this essay, be reall y contrary to truth*; it omriipd-
teticeibj e not of such a nature as to exclude the assistance^of *
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wisdom ; If it cannot attain the end it chooses but by the in-
strumentality of suitable means ; then th ere exists noth ing in
w hat we see or experience that can invalidate any clear, posi-
tive evidence th at God is good—that can set aside any sound
argument to% prove that he is supremel y good—or, in other
words, that well-grounded as well as deli ghtfu l is the idea, that
he wills every sentient creature to be happy. Then too, or ra-
ther therefore, there is nothing to forbid—there is much to
countenance—the chee ring hope of a future state, wherein ,
sooner or later , we shall all be raised to happiness. It is to be
particularl y observed here, that wherever wisdom is admitted ,
there is a plan that has a beginning, middle, and end—a system j
of which the parts bear a relation, but are riot alike to each
other, and together combine to form one whole—a design , the
symmetry of which may perh aps be conj ectured, but cannot be
clearl y discerned by one to whose eye a portion onl y is exposed ?
Wherever means are used , there is contrivance to bring about
some remote end ; there is a process that requires time, and a
succession of operations to carry it to perfection ; there is, in
short, a progressive state of improvement, concerning which,
If under the direction of wisdom, it may j ustly be remarked^that if, when behel d at any given moment, it strikes us as de-
fective, we may safely argue, from that very defect , that it is
not yet brought to its conclusion. To ascertain , if possible,
what is the great ultimate end of the administration of the Su-
preme Ruler, what will be the result of the laws of his govern-
ment with regard to every one of us, must surely be deemed by
all who believe that he is and presides over the universe, of all
obj ects of inquiry the most important and interesting. No\4r
that this end is the production of individual and universal hap-
piness, that this result will  be our being made, each of us, to
rej oice with well-grounded gladness in the gift of exist ence,
must be manifest, if we can obtain satisfactory proof of God' s
benevolence, of his being trul y, essentiall y, perfectl y good . If
with this view the general laws by which this world is governed
be all , one by one, dul y examined , the direct tendency, th e final
cause of each of them will be found to be the production of
happ iness. To this let it be added , that the hi ghest excellence
that can be conceived of is goodness , or sincere active love
toward s every thing that has feeling ; that man is capable of
acquiring this excellence in a high degree , and that no crea-
ture can be more excellent than the Creator ; and , further still ,
that he who has all things within himself cannot be imagined
to be actuated by any other motive than the desire of doing
that which is in itself most excellent* Now ti jese considera-
tions seem to me to amount to satisfacto ry proof that God is
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perfectly good , provided it be not opposed by some positive
evidence , that he does not actual l y produce all the happiness
that can be produced, and that his creatures here will never be
made trul y happy. But such evidence cannot be adduced , un-
less it be true that the omni potence he is possessed of can give
ex istence to any effect by a merej iat, without the use of means
connected necessarily, or independentl y oi> his will , with the
end they are to accomplish ; but this cannot be true, unless
his omni potence excludes the exercise of wisdom ^ which ,
without such a connection between means and ends, can have
no exi stence, ana yet which all his works compel us to ascribe
to him. Again, as the exercise of wisdom implies the carry ing
on of a process consisting of several steps, it is reasonable,
with respect to any process under the management of a wise
being, to conclude, so long as it does not produce the effect •
seem ingly intended by the agent , that it is not comgletgd ,*
And as this is actual ly the case with respect to the presen t state
of things, where we discern unequivocal m ark s of a design to
produce happiness, and yet where happiness is plainl y produced
but in a very imperfec t degree, it is highly rational to believe^that the process so clearly carried on and s@ clearly unfinished
here, will , in some future period, by Him who has instituted it ,
and of whose perfect goodness we possess, within our own
moral frame, such strong presumptive evidence, be termi-
nated, in regard to every one of us, and to the entire satisfac-
tion of all intelli gent and benevolen t beings. If it should be
obj ected that this blessed consummation mav, for aught we
know to the contrary, be impossible in the nature of things,
and therefore not lie even within the sphere of omnipotence, it
seems sufficien t to observe that , so far from our seeing any
reason to render this supposition at all probable, the very cir-
cumstance of our discerning the existence of a noble, extensive '
plan, bearing evident signs of its not being completed , afford s >
strong presum ption , considering the manifest wisdom of HingL
who formed the plan , of the possibility of its being perfected^especiall y when we reflect that all the means or instruments of
operation are at the disposal of the Supreme Artist—that he
knows the precise force and tendency of each of them—and
that he has no less a length of time to subdue every difficulty ,
and remove every obstacle, than the infinite duration of
eternity .

Permit me to add one word more. In order to keep w ithin
proper limits the discussion to which the thoughts here Iai4
before you may give rise, I would beg leave to observe, th at
both the existence and the gove rn m ent of God are in this essay
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DEFENCE OF MR. STONE.

To the Editor of the Monthit) Repository .
Sir,

Seeing in your Repository for November last (Vol . L p. 591.)
a letter, under the signatu re of tC Whistonius/ 3 containing
'* Remark s on Unitarian Ministers in a Trinitarian Church ,
occasioned by Mr. Stone's Visitation Sermon," I was ind uced
to commit a few observation s on that subj ect to paper, which I
now send you, hop ing they will serve to shew that the remark s
of that writer are not so jus t as they may appear at first sight.

Whistonius regrets Mr. Stone's continuing in his presfen t
living : but is not his boldness in the c^use of truth evident
enoug h? and does it not add more to his meri t that he ex-
poses himself to the censure of his clerical brethren , and sub-
j ects himself to the disgrace (if it can be called so) of being
deprived pf his gown , than if he tacitl y laid it aside, together
with his op inions ? How amp le a room has he left to his fellow-
churchmen, to confute, if they can, his opinions.

It may be presumed that neither Mr. S. nor any man of in-
tegrity would hesitate a moment in throwing up his churc h
preferments when his conscience could not be reconciled to
keeping them. He has, it is worth y of notice, many more
opportunities , by preaching in a Trinitaria n church , of making
converts to Unitar i an ism, than if he preached to Unitarians
themselves. Is a man always to be of the same reli gious opiv
nions, because, ten or twenty years ago, he subscribed to the
Thirty-nine Articles , when he was in the heat and ardour of
youth, and hard ly knew what they were ? Mr. S. may pro-
babl y have a famil y depending on him for support ; and while
he ac ts conscientiousl y in the discharge of his moral duty as a
churchman , who will consider him unworth y of his gown ?
He may be of opinion that he is not called upon to believe what
he does not understand ; and undoubted ly he is not. Myste-
r i es , as such, const itute no part of a man 's faith : and wh y is
ihut man to be called ;i iC slave/ 5 who will not sacrifice his onlv
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*aken For granted, and therefore are not points to be canvassed
at this  time.

Now, once more, Gentlem en, I must entreat your pardon for
h aving so long detained you by my prolixity ; and, in hopes of
a valuable addition to my little stock of ideas, I wait for your
remarks to elucidate a subj ect compared with which every
other sinks almost to insignificance.



means of subsistence, and lay aside his preferm ents to make
way for some worthless -orthodox churchman, only because
his sentiments differ from his former profqssiQj a^^Who can

/"read the Thirty-nine Articles, and say with candou r, " I be-
\ Heve them all? ** Whistonius wishes^ sneering ly, that Mr. S,
had sty led -himsel f the <« late Rector of Cold Norton ," and I
will venture to say that be inwardl y wishes himself his successor,
I almost suspect , fro m the tenour and sp iri t of his remarks,
that this write r is not a Unitarian , though he affects to be so:
from his name, we may infer that he is as much a disciple, of
Hoy le as of Whiston .

C. G.*

INST ITUTI ON OF TRAN QUILLITY.

To the Editor of the Monthly Rep ository.
Sir,

The very liberal and handsome manner in which you were
pleased in your Repository (Vol. I. p. 434,) to approve of the
Institution which I have proposed to the Public, under the
name of "Tranquillity," has given you a claim upon me,
for every degree of info rmation with which I mi ght be able
to fu rnish you relative to that Institution ; and if I have
hitherto appeared insensible of the obli gation, it has been
because until now I have not been able to report any intel-
ligence to you, relative to its progress, that could have been
in any way ^satisfactory . The Institution will doubtless be
more likel y to ameliorate the condition of the people by pro-
ceeding surely, than advancing rap idl y ;  and it is so essential
to an establishment in which great confidence must be placed,
that eve ry species of j ealousy and susp icion should be set at
defiance, that it would have been a wanton waste of reputa-
tion , and a prodi gal hazard of failure, to have taken any step
toward s raising a Tund, previous to the formation of a re-
spectable and independent trust , who should guarantee its
due appropriation . Five gentlemen have kindl y - condescended
to sustain that character, of whose respectability it will be
unnecessary to say one \vor3 after giving a list of their names.
They are, Sir Walter Stirling, Bart. ; Maxwell Garthshore, Esq. '
M.D. F.R. S. F. A.S.; Charles Pears , Esq. F. L. S. ; John
Towill Rutt , f!sq.; and William Watson, Esq. But , I may
venture to pay them the compliment of say ing, that they

* Havin g inserted the " Remarks '* orl Mr. Stone , we tould not refuse to admi t
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are among the persons who are guided hy the pure and
simple motives of patriotism; for they can neither acquire
emolumen t nor patronage, by aiding this establishment. Your
readers , at least , will receive great pleasure in witnessing an
association of persons, who, disregardin g all reli gious and po-
litical differences, have united to promote the interests of un-
adulterated and unadorned benevolence ; and we may all hope
to see that system of liberality reduced to practice, which is the
end of all reli gion and all philosophy, and which a person
mi ght  le ave unaccomplished , " al though he gave all his goods
to feed the poor/*

As soon as the trust was formed, and not til l then , a small
number of persons paid their first subscri ption into the " Eco-
nomical Bank ;3J > amongst whom a widower paid two shillings
as the commencement of an intended payment of one shill ing
per week, to provide annuities for each of his two daug hters at
the age of fi fty-six. One of the children is now fourteen, and
the other six years of age ; and the father j ustifies his arrange-
ment by observing, that he " freq uently spends a shilling in
fruit or pastry for them when they do not want it, and often
goes to the pit or the gallery when he should be better away
from It." He will therefore be able to make a real and valu-
able provision for his children, by a contribution that he will
scarcely feel .

The point alread y gained , though not clearl y discernible by
the vul gar eye., will be of immense value to the reflective mind.
It is nothing less than having reduced to practice some very
greatly admired positions which we h ave hitherto been satisfied
to contemp late as mere visionary theories. ¦¦"National re-
form/' it has been said , iC must be preceded by individual
reform ;95 and it is added , that " the people must be taug ht to
preserve their independence before they can val ue freedom/'
We are also told , th at " the possession of property tends to
check criminal habit s ;'" and that " it is more beneficial to
society to reward virtu e than to punie r  vice." But wise men
seem to have said good things merely foi their amusement ;
a^d both the wise and the foolish have been too fastidious to
apply them to real life .

Whilst this institution professes to improv e the condition of
the people , its provisions are accommodated to t,heir circum-
stances; for the poorest labourer may ban k his solitary six-
pence, with the same facility as the man of opulence his con-
gregated pounds ; and that no discoura gement may be thrown
in the way of any practicable exertion, t^e benefit of each sub*
scriber is exactly proportioned by his gwn payments^ without

22 Institution of Tranquillity .
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exposing him either to the pain of exclusion ^ or of exertion
beyond his strength .

The success ot this institution wil l , T think , supersede a great
deal of the business, which , owing to a laxity of ex pression,
we general ly call i C  charity ;J > and by enabling the people to
make provision for themselves^ will permit a great many per-
sons to go back to their own affairs, who v novv comp lain hea-
vil y of the atten tion that they are called upon to devote to the
concerns of the poor.

l am  informed that there are several new charitable institu-
tions in a state of preparation . Now, though I never hear of
our large consumption of charity without pain , because it
obli ges me to admit that we stand in need of it ^ I do not regret
the news upon the present occasion; for I entertain a hope,
that out of so much charity I may find a little benevolence : nay,
I shall think myself unfortunate, if this paper does not fal l into
the hands of -some persons^ who will contribute one guinea a
year, to promote an establishment which shall enable the whole
people to provide for their own independence^ rather than tea
to preserve the system of pauperism .

Permit me, Sir , to add ^ that at a vast sum of risk and toil,
I have introduced the plan to the notice of the public , and have
overcome every difficulty but such as money alone can remove ;
and I now appeal to the enlightened friends of the country^ , in
behalf of the advanc ing generation , which may be rendered
h appy, with a tythe of the generosity so inj udiciousl y applied
to keep their fathers miserable. A few respectable persons have
called here and subscribed sing le guineas , as members of the
" Society for the gradual Aboliti on of the Poor's Rate," in order
to bear the expences of establishment—a measure essen tial to
the final accomplishment of the plan, as the institution could
not otherwise secure to the annuitants the f u l l  advantages of
their  contributions ; and no inferio r prom ise would be suffi-
cientl y intelli gible to induce the generality of people to accept
it. 1 am much mistaken, or the subscribers for this purpose
will be so numerous ^ as to leave a large surp lus to increase the
fund for the benefit of the widows and orphans of deceased
members ; but as I hav e no interest beyond what every frien d
of improvement must tak e in the .success of this measure, I
will not attempt to persuade them by argument , but leave them
to their own good sense^ l a m , Sir,

Your obli ged and obedient servant ,
Office of Tran quillity, JO H N BoNE *Albion -str eet , Blackfriars Bridge ,

J an. 15, 1807.
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THE MONTHLY REPOSITORY' .

£IVfuch as we are flattered -with this letter, we hesitated, for some time, as to
the propriety of publishing it, fearing its insertion in the Monthly Repository
would appear indelicate, on the part of the Editor . We lay it , at length , befonj
our readers, for the following reasons, i. The writer is a highly respectable and
well-known correspondent , who is wholly independent of the management of the
work, but is extremely interested in its success, and very desirous of awakening,
by mean s of this address, the same interest in the minds of our friends. His ini-
tials, which will be found again in the department of Biblical Criticism, need no
decyphering.—a. Having undertaken the work on public grounds , we feel no
shame in avowing our want of support , and the impossibility of proceeding with-
out it. At the same time, we are happy to repeat, for the satisfaction of our
readers, that our sale is increasing, and to state that from the arrangements made
in the commencement of a New Volume, and the zealous exertions of our frien ds,
we have just reason to expect in the present year a sale answerable to our wants.
—3. Many well-wishers to the Monthly Repository the only liberal
Theologi cal Magaz ine^ which exists in England— want only the
stimulus of such a letter as this to induce them to take it -under their immediate
patronage, thereby to establish it on a permanent, imnioveable foundation. 
These are the reasons which have prevailed on the Editor to insert L. C.'s com-
munication. Whether or not they will justify him in the eye of the reader, re-
mains to be seen. They will, at any rate, serve to demonstrate his zeal in a cause
in which he has embarked, not without considerable inconvenience and labour, j

l^o the Editor of the Monthly Repository.
Sir,

It is with much pleasure that I learn fro m your preface,
cc the gradually increasing sale of the latter numbers'* of the
Fi rst Volume : I willingly hope that the promise which this
gives of an adequate support , will be amply fulfilled.

I have, however, heard, that the sale of the Repository is
still insufficient to d efray its expences; and that if it be not
considerabl y increased , the obj ect must eventuall y be aban-
doned. If this be correct , I have no hesi tation in say ing,
that you have strong claims upon the excrlions of your fello w
labourers, in the cause of Christian truth ; and 1 beg leave to
lav before them the following; hints.

They can confidentl y recommend the Repository, to the pa-
tronage of the friends of t ru t h , as a "publication which is open
lo free and impartial theological inquiry and discussion ," and
which stands single in this respect ; and farther, as the only
public source of information respecting the proceedings of
those, w hose creeds suit not wi th  the Evangelical , Arminian,
and Orthodox Churchman's Magazines, &c.

As a receptacle for liberal discussion and criticism , and as
a source of reli gious intel li gence, it stands on hi gh grounds;
I imagine that the general characte r of its contents* will not
disappoint the reasonable expectations of its purchasers . It



On an impro ved Ftsrsien of the New Testament * 9i

To the Ed itor of the Month ly  Rep ository.
Sir , ' -

Your insertion (Vol* t . p, 594.) of the Remark s which I
ventu red to offer , respecting the proposed Version of th£ New
Testament , encoura ges me to request the same favour for a coin
t inuation of them .

Of the idioms in the ori ginal  ̂ there is one class which,
thoiigb not agreeable to the idiom of the English languagê  ate
perfectly intelligibl e  ̂ and ate familiariz ed to the reader of the

BIBLICAL CRITICI SM

the friends of the work here doubt , let them contrib ute the ir
assistanc e towards increasin g its value . Their contribution *
would increa se its interest , at least, in their own circle of ac*
quain tance.

They will, if I -may judge from experien ce, find several in
th at circ le, who would readil y g ive the Reposito ry their sup-
port , if the opportunit y were afforde d them ; and some such
representations as what I have stat ed will effectual ly call the - at-*
tentidn of their friends to the object. It is sure ly worth the
triaL

I regard a period ical publication as a very important instru *
tiicnt , in giving a bias to reflection . I have no doubt that the
permanent success of the Methodists , depends nearl y as much
on their magazine, as on th eir preachin g.—It will often , too*communicate a zest for rel igious inquiry, among those who
would not look into a regular treatise.

7 he Repositor y somewhere informs us, that of the Evanre ^
J ical Ma gazine , 18,000 copies are sold ; I have heard tnat
20,000 are sold of the Armin ian. The sale of the latter de-
pends upon the exertio n of the Preachers * We cann ot yet
do as much as they : let us do what we can .

Some of your rea der s perha ps would gladl y recommend thp
Avork ; but one fri end would not like the expense, and another
cannot afford it. Three persons subscribin g one p enny a
week ,, have a fu nd sufficient to purchase it.

I feel that I have the intere st of the Repository much at
heart ; I bel ieve I do not overrate its importance to the cause
of truth ; and I most cordial ly htf pej that it '* will not fail for
want of support. "

I solici t the candour of your readers for these remark s, and
jam, Sir- your's ver y sincerelv,

L. C.



26 On ah improved Version of the New Testdment *
"New Testament : these it is needless to give up, though New-*-
come sometimes does it. Another frequentl y occurring class
of idioms, not only are not accordant with the structure of our
language , but are cither harsh or unintelligible , orboth. The
simp lest corresponding expression should here be chosen fonthe
text ; but , as the version is design ed for the unlette red thinker,
the literal translation should be inserted in the margin .  To
this shoul d be prefixed , Lit. or some similar contraction, and
not Gr.—for th is (which Newconve uses) has a tendency to
lead the reader to the idea , that the corresponding expression is
to be considered rather as a paraphrase than an e£act tran sla-
tion ; whereas that only is the exact translation of the ori ginal
expression , which givesto the English reader the same total of
thought which the ^Greek reader received from it ;  and if the
translation do this , a diversity iri the fractional parts, where it
cannot be avoided , must be submitted to,, and will seldom prove
of ill consequence. -

The pustomary meaning of word s is not alway s the literal
meaning, especially in particular combinations of them : still
less is the customary meanings in classical writers, always the
literal translation of expressions employed in the "New Testar-
ment. Where it can be well ascertained , that th^etcustomary
classical meaning is not the meaning in the New Testa-
ment, or th at eveti the customar y meaning in the New Tes-
tament is not the meaning in any particular passage, there
appears to be no propriety in stating the customary meaning
as a literal representation of the Greek. For instance, cc so
that it was fulfilled ,*' is as literal as^ " th at it mi ght be ful-
fill ed. " The former is not indeed the custotmry meaning ;
but it is indisputab ly the meaning in the New Testament. ¦ If
it be desirable to notice the latter in the margin , neither Gr.
nor Lit. should be prefixed , but , Or. denoting merely a varia-
tion in the translation. Another very important case of the
same kind occurs in the class of expression policed by Sy-
monds, page 150.

While  1 earnestl y wish to see the proposed work calculated
for the wapts of the unlettered thinker , I ajn awa re that  there
may be an extreme and perplexing attention to such considera-
tions as 1 am stating. On this account , I do not th ink  it .de-
sirable to notice every practicable variat ion of translation ; but
where there is more than one plausible rendering, consistent
wi th  the connection , and wi t h  the genera l custom of the New
Test.arnent writers , or of the -part icula r  wri te r , it will answer an

" useful purpose to insert in the marg in , that or those which th ^conductors of the version do not prefe r for the text*
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Where any custom can be easil y and ? full y .understood by the

Eng li sh reader , either the exact translation of the expression
founded upon it should be employed, or at least an expression
perfectly consisten t with it. (£ would extend this rule farther,
but foresee that even in its" limited app lication it is liable to
some obj ections.) For instance, the ancient posture at meals
may be easily understood ; why not give an exact translation of
the words em ployed to denote it? I observe Dr. Symonds ob-
j ects to thi Sj an d even approves ren der ing them " sitting,"
Newcome has taken a more guarded plan ; and if- the exact
translation be not adopted , his mode is surel y netft to be pre-
ferred. The liter al translation should in all such cases be scru-
pu lousl y noticed in the margin.

The right management of the connectives terms a very im«*
portant part of the translators duty . In our language , j uxta-
position is a continual ly occurring mode of connection: it was
not the mode of the Greek and Latin languages ; and even their
sentences were almost alway united by connective words*
Th ese should be always t ranslated ; but the meaning should be
varied to suit the kind of con nection, unless any word can be
found in English of equal extent with the original . K** and
£s are continual ly emp loyed for. a|most every kind of connect
tion ; and has the same generic ̂ signification , but is not sus-
ceptible of the same specific application ; and that less general
connective should be emp loyed, which better suits the exigen*
eies of the situation. Without diminishing the exactness of the
t rans lat ion, this would give it more energy, because more in-
telligibility . F«§ has a less extensive application ; but much
more than our fo ry which , as every reader of Home Tooke
knows, always mean s cause. What the connective is whicht
must supp ly its place in given instances, must be left to be de-
termined by the known usage of the particular writer, of the
iNevv 1 estament writ ers, or of the Greek writers in general ;

ut , it seems necessary to pers picuity and force, to give the
appropriate English connective, provided it is authorized by
known usage. This is frequentl y neglected by Newcome.

The gram m atical usages of our language should be rigidly
observed. This will direct to a change in Newcome's employ-
ment of an and thine before words in which the h is sounded.
The unp leasant souj id, an house, is continual ly occurring-
Perhaps to the same head may be referred his emp loyment of
the relative, in such cases as the following—cc He saith to the
commander, May I speak to thee ? Who said, &x/' It surel y
should be, *c And he said/'&c. Every person conversant with
the Greek and Latin l^nguages, knows that the relative> in iu



customar y force, Js no more tha n a demonstrative with some
connective particle , or even alone.

Dr. SymomJs h£s the merit of pointin g out the great import -
ance of supp lying the anteced ents , where omitted in the ori gi-
nal  ̂

yet necessary for intelli gibility in our own language . New-
come has mad e good use of his remarks ; but sometimes he has
omitted to supp ly them where this was desirable ; and some-
times the reference is still somewhat ambi guous.

I belieye I have prett y nea rl y exhausted the topics on wh ich I
proposed to offer my remarks. Should those which I have of-
ferred be attended with any ad vantage , direct or indirect , I shall
be amply repaid ; and if they appear useless, or at least unn e-
cessary, I trus t I shal l be excused on the Score of inten tions,

I am, Sir, your 's ver y respectfull y,
JLj * C/«

To the Ed itor of the Month ly  Repository *
Sir ,

I now send you two more poems by my young friend Joint
Jackso n, whose firs t and second pr oducti ons you obligingly inserte d
in the numbe r for September last*. The following pieces were com*
municat ed to me in a short -hand letter , abounding wit h senti ment*and exhibiting in every line strong and unequivocal mark s of ori ginal
genius*

That Joh n Jacks on possesses the genuine temperamen t of poetic
inspiration these pieces do abundant ly manifest . In a lette r which
I have this day received , my young friend laments his present situa*
tian in the following couplet:— *¦» ^

Here , 'midst my fellow brutes , I spend my days,
Uncheer'd by learni ng's saluta ry rays.

These lines ar e part of a Poetic al Epistle, add ressed to a cert ain
Lyric Bard , of high poetic fame. As some apology for a trifli ng
defect in the last stanza of ic Lines writ ten in a Wood?*' it should be
understo od, that both the poems are the first unp olished effusions
of an unlettered muse ; and that I present them to the notice of your
Tead ers, only as the promi sing bud s of future excellence, whic h time
will matu re, and which the candour of your readers will hasten
towa rds perfection.

Your obliged reader ,
f leet.Street, Ja n. 12, 1807. J. Ni«UiTiN aAX«,

SS Po etry . ^
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TO SOLITUDE.
Written in a Wood̂  Nov. 30, *8o6.

BY J OHN JACKSON.
H AIL Solitude ! still , dark , sequester ed gloom,

Where silent bats and blinki ng owlets sleep,
Where undisturb ed the dangling wildflow 'rs bloom,

And whe re the child of grief re tires to weep I
If I a fai thfu l friend had never known ,

Had never* mau rn 'd his loss with grief sincere 1
If, turn 'd by stern misanthro py to stone,

Had never shed a sympathetic tear ;

If, bowM with age, * sad , fretfu l and forlorn ,
Each youthfu l pleasure hatefu l to my sight ;

For thy still shade I'd leave the worl d in scorn,
And hide my frailti es in thy cheerl ess night.

Far otherwise ! my long ing anxious heart .
In love with social joys, shrinks fro m thy view ;

At frien dshi p's cal l from thee I'd gladly part —
Gladly Yd bid thy dark some shades adieu*

THE OR PHAN.
BY THE SAME *

Tve no parent to protect me,
No one calls me love or friend !

All of some foul crim e suspect me* ?
Where shall all my sorrows end ?

He f that ought to feed and clothe me,
Wors e than all th e rest is he;

Mean and wretched , all men loathe me,
Comfort I shall never see !

Winter comes and finds me naked ;
Soon its storms shal l lay me low !

I shall sleep nor more be wak ed ,
Till the last loud tru mp shall blow !

*ve no par en t to pro tect me,
No one calls me love ov f r iend !

AH of some foul crime suspect me;
Deat h shall all my sorrow s end !

? Aperson in 21 mean habit , though innocent ;, is tftca •ufJHJ CUd of guilt*
f The Overseer of the vqqv.

'Poetry.
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REVIEW.

A rt. I.—A Ch emical Catechism.
By S. Parses, Manuf act ur -
ing Chemist. 8vo. 624 pages.
12s. Symonds. 1806.

This publicat ion being designed
to direct the young to the con-
templation of the wisdom and be-
nevolence of God , as disp layed
in the works of creation, at the
same time t hat it instructs them
in the rudiments of an usefu l
scien ce, we deem it worthy of
notice in our Review ; thoug h the
utmost that we can be ex pected to
do is to give a faithfu l anal ysis of
its nature and contents , and this
plan we shall frequentl y adopt in
our examination of books of im-
portance, as bei ng most fair with
regard to writers, an d most use-
ful to readers.

The excellent design of the
work is stated by the author in
the preface.

c< A more powerful motive,'' he ob-
serves, " was the de-ire to exhibit , in a
popular form, a bod y of the most in-
controvertible evidence of the wisdom
and beneficence of the Deity in the esta-
blishment and modification of those laws
of matter which are infinitel y and beau-
tifully varied, and whose operation is
too delicate to be the obje ct of general
notice; for if it could be proved to the
sat isfaction of youth, that matter is sub-
j ect to a vast variety of laws which es-
cape common observan ce, and that , in
the adjustment of those laws , the most
minute attent ion , if it may lie so ex-
pressed, lias been paid to our conveni-
ence apd comfort , it was imag ined
such a detail would tend to make a

more indelible impre ssion on the young
mind, than the display of the same
goodness in the operation of causes
which come under our dail y notice aud
obserra tion ."

The work is divided into thir-
teen chapters ; to which are sub.
joi ned 34 pages of additional
notes, a variety of chemical tables,
a chapter of instructive and amus-
ing experi ments, a vocabulary of
chemical terms, and a very copi-
ous general index. The First
Chapter ^ entitled " Introductory
and Miscellaneous/' treats of the
diffe rence in the outward appear*
an ce of nat ural bod ies, and ex-
plains the cause of solidity, fluidi-
ty, and gaseity ; th e d ifference
between absolute and specifi c
grav i ty ; the cause of bodies
sw i mmin g in fluids ; the nature of
evaporation ; the formation of
clouds , an d the production of
rai n , &c.

Chap. II. " Of Atmostp heric
Air ," treats of its properties, its
extension , its various uses, its
wei ght and pressure, its compo-
sit ion , the properties of the dif-
fe rent gases of which it is com-
posect, the nature of its action in
the su pport of animal life, and
t he provision which has been
made for its perpetual renovation .

Chap . III .  " Of Caloric" (or
t he matter of heat) t reats of the
different sources of caloric , of la-
tent  caloric and free caloric , of the
diiierciit ' capacity of different po-

«' st ill pleas ed to praise , tet not afr aid to bla me."
Po pe
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dies for caloric, of specifi c calo-
ric and the caloric of fluidity j of
the thermometer and pyrometer;
of the general and particular ef-
fects of caloric upon bodies ; and
concludes with an account of a
remarkable deviation from the
general law of nature in the
freezing of water.

Ch ap. IV. " Of Water/ ' treats
of the  different states in which
water exists ; of the formation
and decomposition of water ; of
the nature of its component ele-
ments, oxygen ? and hydrogen ;
of the solidity of water in a state
of ice, and its still greater solidity
in cements, spars, and sal ts ; and
of the general advantages ' which
we derive from water ' ;

Chap. V. "'Of Earths," treats
of the characters of an earth ; of
the nature, properties, origin ^ and
uses of the nine distinct earths ;
and of the collective advantages
arisi ng fro m this class of bodies .

Chap . VL " Of Alkalies/ '
treats of the nat u re of an alkal i ;
and of the ori gin , the distinguish-
ing characte ristics , properties , and
uses of the different alkalies ; with
reflections on the production of
such powerfu l substances fro m
the effete , recrementitious parts of
animals and vegetables .

Chap. VII. < • Of Acids/ ' treats
of the ori gin and nature of acids
in general ; of the p art icular  pro -
perties of the thir ty -one diffe rent
acids with which we are at pre -
sent acquainted ; of the uses of
the several acids ; of the compo-
sition of various rocks and moun-
tains ; and of other nat u ral pro-
ductions which  are indebted to the
acids for their  natures and pro-
perties.

Cft ap . y [II. u Of Sal ts,- com-
mences with the cleJinitioii of a

salt ; exp lains how the different
sal ts are distinguished fro m each
other and descri bes the nature
and uses of the new chemical no-
menclatu re : it then enumerates
the principal salts of each species,
and describes the generic charac-
teristics of each : it next treats of
the nat u re of crystallization ; of
the deli quescence , efflorescence ,
and solubility of sal ts ; and of the
nature and cause of sali ne decom-
positions; it then enum erates the
native salts, and concludes with
reflections on the immens e quan-
tities of salts that ente r into the
composi tion of many of the
mountainous parts of the globe.

Chap. IX. " Or Simp le Com-
bustibl es," commences with  the
definition of a simple substance,
and , after enumerating all the
simple substances in nature with ,
which we are at present acquaint-
ed , proceeds to the consideration
of the four simp le combustibl es,
hydrogen , sul phur ; phosp horus,
and carbon ; and of the various
Compounds formed by their  union
with other substance s. The con-
sideration of carbon occasion's
reflections c C  on the rich economy
of n at u r/e, \v he re by the ad in i ra, blc
variety observable in the vegetable
kingdom is produced by the union
of only four  or five natural  sub-
stances :3' thi s leads to the cotisi.
derat ion of the nature  and cause*
of vinous fermentatio n , and the
chapter concludes wi th  reflections
on 44 > the unbounded comprehen-
sio n of the Divine mind , which ,
in th < * act of creation , could lore-
see and appo int such imp ortant
effects to result fro m the com-
binations and changes of the
most inodorous and insi pid sub*
stances. '*

Chap , X. <S Of Metal s," ii rst



explains the genera l chara cter of
ibis class of kp<j ic% j; J ^ptv tEey "ar e
puri fied from thfti^ores ; and how
classed by modern chemists : the
twent y*three differen t metals ar a
th en separatel y treated of unde r
five distincj ^eads* viz. how each
metal is pro cured ; wha t is the
natu re of each ; what is the effect
of oxygen upon each metal ; the
salts formed by each separate me-
tal ; and the particular uses of
lach* The whole hav ing thus
bpen succinctly tre ated of, the
genera l propert ies of this class of
bodies are reca pit ulated , and the
obvious advanta ges wh ich we de-i ¦ . . . .  o . — ;

rive from them enumerated ; to-
gether wit h the various means
which natu re hath adopted, in
order to render these bodies sub.
servi ent to our want s, and capa7
bje of ministeri ng to our comfort
and grat ification . The chapter
concludes with reflections on
**¦ th e} < astonishing propert ies of
oxygen, whereby th e Auth or of
Natur e hath not only supp lied
pur wants ari d administere d to
out comforts , but even to our
lux uries/ '

Chap. XI. "O f  Oxides ," ex.
plains the riafciire of oxides £ trea ts
of the oxidlzement of metals , and
thfeir sub&e qtient sol u tion in acids ;
of the de-oxidizement and reduc-
tion of metal lic oxides^ it also
explains the nature of the othe r
kfto wn oxides, and concludes
M rit h a reflection on the multifor m
propert it^ , of oxygen* 

4C which
efcafol e it not onl y to peifqrm for
US ari in fi nite nu mber of valuab le
and important offices, but to be
come oue of tUe ^i;uu] agents of
detroiti positton and destruction/ *

Chfcp. XII. ' " Of Combus -
tiopx,v comniences with a definir
tkxa ofe cwaWtiist iQa ̂ a4 of the i4if »

vision of combystibles as dossed
by thod ern chemists ; pf the sua^
porters of corn ^UstiOii ; , ojj£ inc
hattfre

 ̂ opei-ation , agd eitegts <^f
comtustion ; of tfie origin apej
nature of light j and of the de.
oxidizement and unburniri g of
bodies. The chapter concru d^«
with reflecti ons qii the indestruc *
tibil ity of matter by combu stion ,
and " on the wisdom of that
Being who has so effectual ly pre T
vented the destructi on of thos^
elementar y princi ples whi ch ar ^
actu ally essential to the preser va*
tion of the world. *

Chap. Xili. '*« OF 4ttracUonfRepulsion , and Chemicaf ^ -4ffi*
wtyr * commences with aa ac-
count of the different kinds pJT
attraction , and explains the dif*
feren ce between attra ctioii of cor
hesion and the attra ction of com*
position : it thenc e gpes to th )5
laws of chemical affini ty, and
t reats of simple affinit y, com*
pound affinity, and c3isppsin|;f aF-i
Unit y. The nat ure of quiescent
attrac tions and divelj en t attra c*
ti .ons are then explained ; also the
uses of the tables of chemical &f»
finiti es. The natu re of repulsio"^is the n considere d, and the u$e$
olf t|iat propert y of mat ter. The
whole concludes with reflect ions
on th e planeta ry attract ion  ̂ a'ii^
on u the ener gy of that oninipoter^t
Being who had wisdon^ to cpn ^trive , and abil ity to endue tie
matt er he had formed wit h the
astoni shin g jp pwer of operat ing
u pon it£ " fcllovv-matt er eitlier in
conta ct , or when separated by
the infini ty ofspape."

In trea ting these various sub*
jeets , Mr. Pa rkes exhibit s a fcrigh
degree of science. H ^* wrljt ^s
wjth3 e^se aucT, corre ctness  ̂ #iul J ^
cxplaiinn ^ the most ab*Uusepa ^U

ss / 
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f iller 's Dialogues. $3
of chemistr y makes himself at ail
tim es intel ligible.

Prefixe d to the work is u a
Disser tation on the impor tan ce of
an earl y cultivation of the und er-
stan ding, ari d on the adv an tages
of inspirin g youth with a tast e for
chemical 'knowl edge," the valu e
of which to the superintendents
of our va rious manuf act ori es is
poi nted out at some length , and
with considera ble ab ility : but the
great excellen ce of the Catec hism
is, in our opinion , its making
science auxilia ry to rel igion, and
its leadin g the minds of youth
Ci from natu re up to nature 's
God .'9 This is the grea t charm
of Dr. Priestley's philosop hical
writings . The merely scientific
man may think that some of Mr.
Pa rkes 's moral and religious re-
flections might have been spared ;
but it shoald be remem bered that
the work * rs compiled for the
youn g, in whose minds iris of
the firs t importance to form earl y
rel igious associations. Should ,
therefore , the professional che«
mist censure the au thor for xle-
partitt g from his provin g, the
parent and- the teacher will, for
this very reason , thank him ; his
book being, on this as 'well as on
other accounts , the most valuable
elemen tar y work on chemical scu
ence which they can put into the
han ds of their pup ils and children .
. We are much pleased with the

followin g remarks on the moral
advanta ges of a chemical edu-
cation :—

*c It is the necessar y consequ ence of
an att ention to this science, that it gives
the habi t of investi gation , and lays the
foundation of an ardent and inqu iring"
mind. If %. youth has been taught to
rece ive nothin g as true , but what is the
result of exper iment , he will be in littire
dan ger of ever bang led away by {)*e

V OL ,  II -

insidious arts of sophistry, or of having1
his mind bewildered by fanaticism 6r
superstit ion. The knowledge of facets is
wha t he has been taught to esteem ; and
no reasoni ng, however specious , will
ever indu ce him to receive as true what
appears incongruou s/or cann ot be re-
commended by demonstration or ana -
logy ."

Art.IT. —Dia logues, Letter&,a?i d
JZssai / s, on Va rious Su bj ects.
By  A. Fuller. 1 2x no. 3s. 6d,
pp. 306. Burditt . 1806,
Our readers will be sufficiently

instructed in the nature of this
work whei) they learn that thh
gre ater part of it consists of re-
published pieces from the Evan-
gelical and other kindred maga-
zines , and that the original pieces
diffe r, in nothin g fro m the se-
lections. The au thor is a great

^adept in orthod ox divinit y , a Cal-
vinistic casuist. Conscious of his
theologica^ dcxtqrit y, he deligh ts
in handlin g what our bre thren tfoe
Calviriists call difficult questions ;
and where he chooses not to
solve, thou gh here he displays
considerable ingenuity , he , some-
how or other , contrives to elude
them . He is appealed to as aa
oracle by his part y ; and his deci-
sions contain quite sufficient of
oracula r dogmatism.

"The write r/ ' says Mr. Fuller of
himself, p. 156, *c was some time since
in a company where ment ion was made
of one who believed in the final salva-
tion of all men, and perha ps of alt
devils likewise. ¦« He is a gentleman /
said one, 6 of liberal p rinciple *? Such
princi ples may doubtless be denomina ted
liberal , that is, free and en lar ged , in one
sense : they are free from the restra ints
of Scri pture , and enlar ged as a net which ,
conta ins a great multitude of fishes,
good and bad ; but whethe r this ought to
recommend them , is another question .
What would be thou ght of one who
should visit the felons of Newgate, and
persuade them tha t such wa» the good-

F



4 j&esSiOl the Government, - ithit not one of
^emi^

ypp tfc jqugkc#n4^̂ 4, would be
v ftn &]ly executed ! If they could be an-
du£jcM*> believe him, they would doubt-
less think him a ver y liberal-minded
imn, but ^ *t *is likely; the Government

,_^&f e^ry frien d to the public good
^

oiii4 thinl y tij ra . ap enemy to his coun-
" try , and to the very parties whom by
%]̂ glozing doctrine ; he had dec eived. "

^.pMr 5tF. relates, in p. 5252 , some
c^ieiues which were once put to
^dj 5 and the an swer which he
^etTn eaeiL TJ io querist , appar -
fi#}̂ '% ^̂ ^ le 

,a«nd modest m -
.qutreiy asks, T HoVvr the doctrines
j qf buni on 4^Pra^y aHd divine
«ri tuenoes are rec oncij cable with
^a^s 

aoc
oAinta bleness ? 

Our 
di-

viae ieUs him* u he would do
^
v^l 

tg ^ consu^cr wheth er he be
f UQi off Christian ground £? ($ub-
^titute. .. Calvtnistit ground , and
JS|r. r F-'s sugg9Stio}n is right: as
5pon as a man begins to in quire
jn to the reas ^rvs of his Jbelief and
,J |0|>  ̂ he r is tru ly off Cj alvinistic
g^uuivd ) and then pr ^ceedte 

td) 
iU

l^istra te hi^ advice by  ̂
story con-

.CjCrn ^ng some hones t millers and
Jb i^̂ ] f.
; lec i rememb er ,*' says he, " when a
\boy of about ten years old , I was bathin g^
KWft h a niunb^r of other boys, near a mill-
dam ; and , the hat of one of my compa-
nion s falling into the stream , I had the
hardihood , without being able to swirh ,
;to attempt to recove r it. I went so
deep> tjift t ^he wate rs J tiegan to run into
#iy mowth , arj ci to heave nay Teet froniutlie 

]
ground! At that Instant. ' the mill-

^er  ̂ toinjg1 tiiy danger , set up a lowcl cry,
:.# Oet badt ! iget bafck ! get back P I
j jdi^l so> and , i th?it; ,was all* ^What tlie
iHlrffi 'i^^P 

tn
^ W?̂ 7> .̂ V^ty,and right reason say to ail such objec-

^fem' & tl\e; 'afco^eC 4 dfet back ! get
bzckl gbt batU V*

l^MhrM^M ty WVH& iBWy
^ip l̂fs for (ho use p i j zxio#4 ?i$~
Vj eatu ^Qiis -heretics! wlud h may
.possibly be thought too volti nM-

ntjvis fer their ^rusaL i'W es'fe liafl "
th cr€f 6i*e vender a service to th esse
dar ing mqwtrers by stating .that
the 'subst ance of them j  and we
*trnst they -wilt 3ay it to hear t , is
the miller's waraing : ^* Get
back ! get bacfc ! get back !¦? -

34 Apology f o v  Ih\ JV& Strvetus

Art. III.-̂ i4n dpolog yf or  Dr ./
Michael Sewettisi including an
Account of hi? Lif e<> Pe rsecu-
tion, Writings, and Op inions :
being designed to erad icate Bi-
gotry and Uncharitahlenets ¦;
and to p romote Liberality; of
Sentivirtvt among Christians.
By Ri ch. Wright. 8rD« pp.
458. Boards. Price 9s. Vidler*

^he b^oe^̂ lent design of \h&
autli-pr ^ ij iii. the co pa position af
this work 5 " To eradicate bigotry
-andu ^charitablen es5 : and to pxo ~
jpotelibera.J ity of sejp timentampiig
Chr istians/' is kep t in view in $11
its pa rts : and we feel ^onfuknt
that the impartial read er pantjot
fail to have excited irji his,bre ast
an abh prrence of bigotr y aud
persecution, and a higher tone of
Jiberalit y, by the perusal of the
facts and observ ations which Mr.
W. has placed before himf

Mr . W. h^,s very pr oper ly in*.
scribed his book , u To Ca lvir i*
istis in gener al ; to . (the admirers
of Mr. Andre w Fu ller 's. book 9
entit led the (Ju lvinis ti c and Soci-
nian systems compar ^l as to their
moral tendency, in part icular ."
In the pr 9jfaqe hp justl y, ofoserve$>
that  ̂ if ijt^be still .cop^ndedi
that the tr utf i of religions systems
is to b^ ^eteriTi uied by'the tem per
a^^p^ditct of thQ$$¦ whp j zf a p t
'$$$9 ^e ^ft

us
^i ¦ insipt . tfefl wt G&1*

y mm 9xxsh VM> ;̂ e jjudg*̂  ofv 
by

i ^̂ ffl^^^M ^n^ct of -P^iri j
fron i Avfiora It derived its name."



If Mi# Fulle  ̂ and his tfceftnire rs ,
still * di iiark ^ 'tbet p , ground: tenabl e,
thife wo*k) €erfcaini y*c^lte fti r th^ir
mo# serious attention > as, on
M r. F. 's owii pririci pley it tend s
to set aside bis conclusion in fa-
vour of* the 4ni tli of Ca lvinism ,
not indeed by a self-ri ghte ous
pat radfc of the superior sancti ty of
Unitarian s, but by the exhibition
of facts which cannot be gain-
sayedy concernin g the unholy
tem per and wieked conduct of
Calvifiv :

Chap. 1 C Coosi&ts of pr elimi-
nar y observations ; and is divided
into ^Vro r sections/ Sect. 1. Con -
iai fcls important - remar k s on per -
secut ors and pers ecu tion. Per-
s^biitfon 'N describ ed as the * off-
sprin g  ̂Sut^tiWd  ̂and bi^ptr ^.
The iricbttsisteTi cy of a p^rSecdt-
ingfep irif 'v^ith geiiuine chrHti arri ty
is stkte dv ' The crooked vf rhys of
persecutors ,- and the mifechievtitl j
tendency of their conduct^ 'ff it
yovt i ibMf1 brought into - ¥fev^l
J4edfe^^; She^ ihfat some* of tfie
wisest ^Hd1 best of men hite been
clii^rged ^ithr hetet icaf f privity,
^o I>i-oT^ J tM  ̂ Mt > \t ;i4re rs ^q
the Etfchite ^ abong the^trife cks ,
the WatW yri^es^mori ^ 

the 
Eajfin ?,

the > R6f 6l^rfer s5 who Were mlled
fatfe^s *bV the Pa pist^ aWtl ^he
Pu¥i ta iifs #lior %ere ch^irgetl wfth
lifel^sy By> thfe Episdbpafl rdr & ; l to
&&£'*' Of J 9^hos îV l^fopti s,
Wit M i^i ^m& ^ri rf ( *• Ji f̂ mcr of
Pragjie 1̂' \vh ^ !v^erfe a>H pd r&ctitfy dL
te*htehfti&5 . Ttf mbvr ort vrhkt
t HVi ii l ^6utitts rnk uy w^re cha f-
ed ivitli hfei^f t ^nj iidr\y t; i ti& *fe.
f^^ s fQ tti e* J S|ehiJ |3felcigfahs ? whfo
^>fe (he 7fcha ^ ? fbt Main tainW g
tha i th in by the I'nere force 6f
Jt AAi re ttli ^nt desire* J to do 1 gddd ;
J ^tbr itrt , f i t ' ^s^ting th<4t %

Virgin Mary cmght not to be
cklled; the ; WtStfi ^f ot God J fifie
Mon othelitesl f6r teachibg wdre
yr as but one wil l in J es^is 

£/
hi*ist.

Mr. W. observes :t$M *$ " HadL
it not hp en fo¥ the sttp ^tfr t
tr initari anism derived , fr otti the
patrona ge of successire JSmpe-
rors ^, anil its advan cing^unde r the
banners of the tictoFrous ¦itmied
of Justinia n; by Whi^fi ffife5

^-porters f of A riiift&in \vet&&u$hi3l9
it is pos^ibte Aritos mignt MVe
bfeeri the reputed iilhy and Athii.
nasius the reputed n% reiid ^*fo
ritis ^ay*'5 He pays fc j itet Itf-
li\ite ^f respect to xnodern tTM-
tari aus, who ar ^ stIH 6h&rg&l
#ith heresy by trmny of Hflte
refuted ortliodox:, ati fl stftir^vs
^t$C some of the grea test s'chdia ^ŝ
most disting uished phHoso f)Beft 5
and pro focrn d theologian s  ̂  ̂ piir
df^h-cotoitt y htti jirod iic^d?'ttitfe t
We mnfeetfWf tliatdeii^limliba
c^f Christians- : Sect. 3. Ce^tai

lis
a sifeteniimt of tir e circamstif t#dfes
whi ch Vender the^bb&iriii ^Bf^ a
fiill atfd impartial atcodift ; W?[̂ -
vetus , and many other tepft^fed
heiratics , extreni ely difficult. The
remarks , in this section are cal-cu^latpd to make the reader ^autfous
hci vr he gives cred it to the lre$$tit$
of the reputed ojr t|io4px cow^cern^
i ng. those whe differ* f r om them *In sect. 4v Mn W; glartc ^s ^t ift e
Btate of the chfistian woi^ld cUiiyn
to thv period of/Ser^^^ujBfer -,.
ing«. A' - -. sbar t^ vie

 ̂
is given ot

chris .tta i}ify as (aught »b y ^^us
anjJ hfs Apostlesf ^slffifcjr i^t3J^iRft cm"P &mf MU>$s» 'm$
of thei r consolida tion i«i ofi& iiili-
wieldy mass of jsu pj^r^titio^n, and
ijiiii' ii i ty, diu' ihg tne dat rkt i^ss of
the miij ^fe sgssl - [ 't̂ rif ^m^

., -- , : • - ¦ > - .¦/ . < r ; . V ; V ¦/ • - ^ . .it ' v ™iiK- i ;<r i
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tnre $xk$L j raJa e duly estimated.
This .cjiafate^, tli3oijgh prelimit iary ^
forms an impor tan t; pajrt c*f the

£hap^£. 
f Qonta\y%$ tW Lif e of

Sery ctuS y t<% the- time ? o€ his arrest
at % Vieanf5 ui Pau pfeine. It is
cTiy|(J§4 in to s^yen sections. The,
fi rst relates to bis imn<£rity , M r.
W. has attempted tp.show hovr his
character might \>e f orced ; his
copjecty.r^. oac this difficult point
arer ^uiujpi^d Wipuin 

the 
following

passage, (g. 96^
); 

lyhich remin ded,
us of $n&ny inter esting passages ,
in M r. Godwin 's Life of Chau cer ,

<?, The face : Q* nat ure might , by the
magnificent objects it exhibited , Inspire
the Jo ve bf liberty iti so ar den t a nfcind y
and awaken grafld ideas. The voice of
p#tsr©»} ifistsuctioi) . ?might foster the
imgffgsj oijs nature made, and direct; J iis..
thou ghts into^ the channel in which they
ftowed. - If lie met twth no writ ten ac*
coiilrit of the Waldenses , trad itions con-f
cerni ^g tj iena wer e likely tô r

each ;hi^
ear . and .. . ex ciLe sympathy-and conarenial .s
thoughts,. Convers ation with J ews or .
Mafitinmeclans itti^ht convi nce h'iih
more fully of the divine unityj ' aiid'an ;
atteo^ip|» jtp the scri ptur es mat ure his
j udgTuejn and establ ish huii n\ his opi?
iribu s. ' " '  ' ' J ' "'" ' • -w"- ' ¦

• ¦ * ¦ - ; ' •
¦

^
e^e 6^riiiectures Mr . Wriffli t

fott /id« <>ii the clrcufnistances of
th & cbiip tty \Vhe fe S^ryctli s was
bd^h avid iWueated. Sinct. <l an <J
3. C^lti tai ri uti a^cdit ri 't of Serve-
ui'S' tf 1? rin £ his stay irt - German j ;
of'lilS 'firtt ^u^Hcatibns about the
'rtiriity ; anft the ?alkfm theV crei
&tea amon g the . ;j iro(estan fs . It
sec^s  ̂ the yotiti

^ ' relbfnier , fear -
Jess "of (J a nigyr , in the firs t pro- '
dnetioris 'tif iiis Jpeti^ "dar^(3 to at-
tack iUti f &i&ne <!orruptipbs ' bf
chrfstfatf $W(im: "rhii! brought
n^tt ^lnr a: tor  ̂ of ' M^se
frbin the 'great Prote stant leaders.
Mel'ttepf C0^er) 'treciared
fro ^̂ ^^

j^p ĵ

.it^a  ̂

^ry ĵaa
ought to |>e cti t in piece? 3 and to

1 ,

h^re nhm f oowmsnilamtf <m&nol
him ! Another  ̂

(Aeeolampadius >
thought it aocessar y the protest *
ant dUiaes should mak e it their
business jto cwy ^ him dyp wrn l\, ami
Melan cth oru the mild Melanc*
tho n > wr ote to the pap iaht sei^afe
of Venice  ̂ ur ging/ .-th eoi i$a use*
the utmos t of their eiuleaF^ar& /to
pre vent the circu lation of*/hia
books iu I ta ly ! In the follaitii ^
sections , we h^*e .as full art : ac*K
co.unt .of Serretus as can well be
given, during his residen ce<j at
Pari^, Charlie % , fLyon& ^ i iandL
Viencie., = Ilis litera cy # att aiq.
ment s9 academlea l^hanauts ppi'qM
fessional -engagieinent  ̂eanivomt *i
sies j On moj iciueuancl j theology ^ <
are . hfiefl y Telated ; thdiiiw ^ote
interspersed witfe rimportantl ro**>
flecti ons* ¦ v r < • : / .  'M iiii

Ghgpt 3« On the perse€Hitk >ii i
Ojf p.eyvetu s, con tains niBej iSec^-.
tipps. , i In tlie/ fi rs ts Calvin ..ia r '
shewn  ̂ to his iodelible disgrace ^
to h&ye been guilty af betra ying/
his . pyotesta ^nt brat her  ̂ j becaoso
he differed from him in opinion^into the hands of pap ist  ̂ and of
instigatin g them to peyrsecu tenaajd f c'
dest roy bim ! Mr. vv .jha& entered
parti cula rl y on the evidoi^ee of
th is fac t. Tri efs Letters taif anu&j ^
believed to haT e> bom dic5tated by
Caly4n> are giy^n at lengthi i
Sect , 2.; N^rrate s thje |>racee (jking^
agaijisfcServet« 3 at Vienne, wherq
hê Bajcuowily.eftcape^ being bur ncel
aliye  ̂ aad  ̂rw&&. raal ly Jbar At in
effigy withJii swbqofej ; and of hi^
fligJ bfeNto , Q/en^va^i whor e Calvii ^
caivse4 hftn ta, jbife ajr^0«ied? fcan *
tr airy ta,ti>e ^

Ws ^f}*h« ilepjubi
^and t<^ QaWin > own s^ibliatarian

notions pn a So«»ilay 7 and afier Jui
was^iripped u£>£h %ii#p o p &t(j ?ij k *
h ^kiil^Mh 11 b^ib eowimtt^dj jto
prison/ *The trial of Sery ctus ^t

3 6 P̂ °̂ gj/ J or (jDni Jkf u (S r̂mttm .



Gen&sa  ̂wlrichis cir€un ^ta tlt ia {̂y
^elatfici inr seef. 3^3 e^dhttits ^m
shocking saen$ j o €itij*istid£ ^ai§d
CEueh y^ire which Calvm appears ,
tlnrau gha« tv the zpr in ti pal - actor .
In: s*?fc& 4^we find the ar ticl e&
>v1iich .Oatein y; salfccted fro*n the
books of Servetus with a view to
criminate him , \ and the Dr/s
answer. c $ In drawing tip these
articles it is easy to perceive: " as
Mf« HL jiifitly observes , (p. 192.)
< ; Calvin ra ther acts the part of a
partial report er ^ who is anxious
to crimkiat e> *th ^K of-a fai thfu l
eopieftfc who states f u i r ly  what
anot her Has w ritten /- Servetirs 's
petitions to Ji is jud ges form the
n e%%< section; Reduce d to po-
y erby and misery, languishing out
his i days 5 and nigh ts Amidst the
dam ps and gloom of a prison ,
infested with vermi n , in sk ; Pro-
testan t- «ityr Jie petition s for re-
lief, but, us this* write r says, (p.
2 12);, C (r his petitions wer e a« fruLt -
l(GSs? ofMK ho wJed out to the wind s :
his< croel persecutors wer e not to
te-raaved by any eonsider atio ns
of either justi j os or compassion ;
bigotry had steeled their hearts .7 '
In the next secL Mr , W. grves the
cotresp^Rfd^n ce between CaUin ,
the magistrates pf Genev a, and
other tef0rttii ed-i»iniste rs And tna -
giatr at ^, on the case of Servetus ;
whichsbows hovf tota lly ignorant
of« the nattiTPe of Chri stian libert y?
qnd desutu tc ofKChrisliah ^fia ri ly
the Jeafii-og rjpr ate ^̂ nts at that
tini e vfcefce^ ,Miri/i W-x leaves th ^
r esidcr to mak e 1>*8 own reniartc s
pn this cdvrea pon ^dnce, ftfter tok-
i;i^ oiuv qiFt stioii. >4 If die Spiri t
i t tiiscweH he nthe l spirit ^Prefb fc-
i^ationV Avhat i« the spirit '^^f
Popci^t?^^tt ]h«iiA^i: ̂ e^tl^ 'i i^ftw
fai^s th ^ipro<jesB df#^uj^ iig(iiiik

Z & ZU yJ 'i i.'lH U\ L/', l \  .JUT i S ' J j V*':

Sei^^»si ant i - flie  ̂
Sfent^icfe tljr

whfeh - \&> ̂ Was ̂ d^Ssmn^l te fee^
bifeFiitWliv ^v witte swit&ble r^ma^kt
on each : a process and senteif^er
which majn ^ vfe--M& 4h£s£ <>f
which the P^pi^fc bMh

<^ps of the
sam e age w^pe th£ ekeciiibte hu+
th<^rs. S^rvetns ^ fl^mg* sp^fedt
forms anuthe p s^cde©#. Ttite ^ari
tide is the nrare ;im^i^̂ t-  ̂ li
exhibits the >&ooiribe  ̂ in def^B^e
of which fee  ̂became* va^ittef ctfff i* .
The last sectv described ^^ the la^t
act of this t ra gedy^lwfiich r^#a§
performe d -at ^Geftevay &ii the
27th of October ^ I 5i"3.̂ «  ^©rf
this day?*' sa^s the autho r? {p̂
25<5*) <c witj i raan y^nu^ ^i^^ciiinstances* the ^entOT^e was«; ex-r
eq-u ted, to the encotn^agetneni <»f
Catholic cruelty , to the scandal
of the reforma tion , to the offence
of all just iin^n9 and to the ^vec^
lasting disgrace of those ecclesi-
astical tyrants ^ who w ei^e the chief
instruments of siielx a wild and
harbarous deed. 5 *^ , ~  ̂

,: 
 ̂ -

In chap * '4. Mr. W # enters the
lists with those who enrfravbd l̂  ^palliate orthodox cruel ^y^ .^ ad
proves th at persecuti on  ̂ hy- yjh^t^ever part y pr act isfil, is, u t^efiy. ,
indefens ible* Cal vin ^nd ;lii3 $$- *̂
sociate s, .  to j ustif y tlie mur der j n j
Servetns , attem pt  ̂*Q p r oy e ibs^ .
heretics ought to be put fp death ,
by the civil magist ra te^! This mur- {
derous doctr i ne^'Mr. ,̂ ^̂ !̂ ^ !̂by arguments ^hic^ ^po^c?^^sisted , where; the , ^Qiqe ; of tr uth- , i

 ̂
regarded a^^nj cipi^

^p^
J^- âf * --^ ^TB̂ f̂t8 ift;i
dominion ovp^

co^c^ucg 
%^ft lf ,

son ^gain^: 
s^ci  ̂

^4 ^
aj
^

v*- .^^"W't^fiaa: ?&^t?i^)W )
al so'art ork t 10A, bfMt, Vv. on his mar -
tvr ^m, We eatli( ^uUl^hietf iscpaiit ^ '̂ '
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Jesus CJi ristj the only person ap-
pointed t6 exercise authority over
the consciences of men. When -
ever civil magistra tes, assuraa do-
minion over the, fai th of others ,
and punish them for their sup -
posed heretical op inions , they arc
guilty of a vile usurpation. To
invest civil governors with autho-
rity to interfere with the con*
science^ and punish men for their
religious sentiments , is to con-
stitute them odious ty rants , and
lias a tendency to destroy all li-
berty .** Mr. W. goes.an , in th§
foli o vving sections , to show that
persecution is irrat ional ^ anti-
Christi an , highly injuri ous to the
church, and baneful to Christia -
nity ; that it has been disap prove
c$ by wise and moderate men , in
all ages, and that persecutors are
the real heretics, and schismatics .
This division of the work is writ-
ten with the spirit of Milton , the
Strength of Lock tv, and the inge-
nuity of Robinson,

Chap. .5. Contains an account
of the writings of Servetus, the
chief of which were against the
Trinity and other reputed ortho-
dox notions. His Preface to the
{3ib!e and specimens of his Notes
are here inserted. What he wrote
relative to the circulation of the
blood is given at length * The
passage in jus ed i tion of Ptolemy 's
Geogra phy, wh ich Calvin quoted
as the ground of a criminal charge
against him , is full y considered ;
and a letter to one of the minis-
ters at ,Geneva % inserted as aspe-
cj rn&n of his ep istolary writings-

Fromihesu^iTiary of the j 5r>\s
opinions , contained in chap. 6.
it appears he was a Uni tar ian
Bapt ist* clrn uxl th e- popula r n-p-
ti'ori o? ori ginal s$n ? differed m"4-
ti 'r ia l ly ' from the reputed ortho-
dox reformers m his yiinv s of fch q

law ^nd gospel, an<J of J4istifica i
ttpn • was singular in his ideas of
the Jewish prophecies^and show ^
ed himself a; zealous friend to
Christiaiv liberty ,

In chap. 7. Mr. W. vindicates
Servetus , on the ground of na-
tural right , of reason and scrip-
ture 5 of anti quity ; by the ex-
amp le of Calvin and his associates ,
by the effects prod uced by his
writings and sufferiog-s, by the
countenan ce his leading doctrine^
have received from some of the
greatest men since that time; and
shows that his failings did not
arise from a vicious principle. <

The eighth and lasti chapv i& an
oration on Servetus , in which ths
leading Gircumstances in the pre-
ceding hisfory are recapitulated,
and placed before the reader in a
light that must excite an ahtior-r
rence of bigotry , and, -lead - him
to cherish the principles of Chris*
tian liberty . »

A variety of notes a iee added,
in w hich the cause of rel igious
liberty is pleaded with firmness
and zeal j and many important
subjects are broug ht forward ,' and
briefl y considered . Mr. YWs de«
sign in (he notes seeing to be to give
his work a more "direct bearing
against bigotry and intolerance1 |ni'
all the form s they assume: conse-
quentl y he pleads for Catholic
emancipation, t\\h abolition of th#
test laws^ of spiritual courts ^ &c.
and gives the due meed of praise
to those n ho have distinguished
thejn svlves as the frjei |d$ of Chris-
tian libeiali tyy amotig whot?i Mr .
Wri ght disJhrgniches th^-ce-tebrat r
ed W- Pen*i - / /,

JlavjUig n<*w gi^en H fa,ittrfu ^anal ysis of this'iu^resting jyvoek,
\if e sl \ix\\ bog le«nre to recommeiid
it to Uu\not i€eMof p.ur, i:e^rters *y?It
is the onl y comp lete life—th at vv$



Icriat? of^-ofuthc> '¦ > fci^ at y' ' tfruch -
itv j tfred Uriitttrliif 'Rtftniner. 11
assii .riles f the forth of art-1 Apology,
n ot fcecduse it is premcdvt&fcclaivd
unifo rm panegyric, but because
the memory of Servetu s is so en-
^eloped in calmrmy? that an im-
partial biographer in searching for
the tr uth #f facts relating to him ,
xn tvst necessarily appear as his ad-
vocate, or rather the adversary of
his slanderers. The work is, per-
haps, diffuse- the real biogra-
phy of Servetus might have been
f^ompressed in to a narrower com-
pass—^b \i t no one will consider
this &&a ' blemish, ivho has gone
far ther tn the book th an the table
of conten ts. The Excellen t essays
(if ve may so cal l them ) ivhlch
accom pany the life of Servetus,
cannot be any where out of place :
thou gh bo plactJ couj d be fitter for
the exposure of persecution , and
the recommendation of charity ?
than a volume devoted to the
character and memory of a tj ni-
ta/rian marty r.;— —The A poJ ogy
deserves a placp in every libra ry,
and etety intel l igent -family, and
•wJM , We doubt not , be patronised
by such as wisfa to convince the
woHd by a practical proof of the
evi! and execrable nature of bi-
gotry and intolerance,

*W. A.

a; growing conviction prevail a-
friotig' tKe Dissetvters5 of the ne-
cessity of acadcTniCtil learning to
thei r ministers. Le'aYnirig is9 we
are persuaded ,fav6urable to tr«th,
as it certain ly is to candour . :Ahd~
as the public mind is becoming
daily more enlightened , the li-
beral education of Christiaa
teachers is absolutely necessary to
give thei r instructions a becofflfing
share of di gnity , and to make
them efficacious. A learned mi-

^n istry would redeem the^ Dissen-
ters from the contdmptinto w'hicf*
they seem to have falftn ih" tli£
eye of schola:rs9 and produce in
the cud a greater degree of union.
an d cordialif y among theitiselves.
Ignoran ce and vul garity are /tfe
rank soil in which gro w tlie 6aue-
fu l weeds of p rejudice and bi-
gotry.

The discourse before us is ho-
nourable to theauthornsiagenuitjr
and liberality . It wil l, we hopV,
be eminen tly useful io his owtt de-
n omination, the Indepehdent«,
in to whose hands it is most likely
to fall ; though there is no clas«

In  ̂ i ? - I I Iof Dissenters who may not read
it with pleasure and profit. \^e
wish , at the same time? Mr.
Crackn ell had not adopted ihe
pompous sty lo of calling our
academ ics, colleges • bii t-minister«t
priests and ambassad ors ; our
pul pits , sacred desks ; and \ilit*
like expressions, which kre un-
suitable to Ch ristian simp ti^tfy
arid modesty 7 ahd seeiii to be aijt
affectation: of hierarcHical c^ni-
ties, or as our fathers M fpu ld U4rb
called them, ^iifaite. J !

Uti lity df Academical Institutions * 3$

AikTj IV .̂ The Utility of Acade-
mical Institutions t& the. Church
of Christ. A Sermon preacketi
at Morton Chdp tly < Jun e 26,
18O(y5 f ofbre tht Suppo rters of
4he HtexitoWiDtMege, Utthi ir An-
rtitermrt}: By' &&&.- C a Ad k i
sell, A.M. Minfetet 'of Wey-
tti6»th Chapd. Svo. f ip i 87+
l>6tigtoaLh awd Coi1 Ife. 6dj

'VP'e atie truly h^ppy ! t& p ^ceh e

Art. V-— A Device <$f f c &f al¦ >• hmmp • Pr oVettiiV̂ rii i 
{

] ;̂Sermon p YeabJicd zh the . Pari sk



40 A Defence of Established Protestant Faith .
Chu rch qf St.  Mary ^ Newing -
ton Butts , Silrry OcI. I f}, 1806 ,
btivg the S und ay J olf o iv ing the
Interm ent of the lute Right
Rtv * the Lord Bishop of St.
Asap k ; 'with an App endix, ccn-
tain ing a Sketch of the l ife of
the Bishop . By R obert Dic-
ki nson , Cur ate and JLecturcr.
Four t h Edition. Rt vingtons.
*806. 8vo. pp. 34. 2s.

Dr. Horsley was ori ginall y cu-
rate , and then lecturer of New
ingtoik Butts , and is interred in
Newingtoti Ch urch . I t was there -
fore natural enoug h that Mr.
Dickinson should have preached
a funeral serm on for this un-
qu estionabl y learned and distin-
guished prela te ; bu t we wonder
much that any real friends either
to Mr. Dickins on or to Bishop
Hor sley, shou ld have counte -
nanc ed its pub lication , and much
more tha t it should have come to
a fourth edition . The bishop de-
served an abler panegy rist ; the
church of Eng lan d is capable of
a. bett er defence .

From the Epistle of Jude , v, 3,
the curate endeavour s to shew ,

44 First , w hat the faith is
which was delivered unto the
sa in ts . Secondl y, the necessity
of our con tendi ng for it. And

^thirdl y, the manner in w hich wti
ou^h t to can tend. "•Zj

The Christian faitli is, accord -
ing to the preacher , the Protes t-
ant faith , and the Protes tant faith
is the exact fait h of the  ̂ chur ch
of England. " The P resb yter ians
of Scot land , and the Lutherans
of German y, have, it seems, no
claim to the cha ract er of Protest -
an ts.

The faith of the ch u rch of

England is to be zeal an sly de#
fended , because Dr ^ Priestle y,
" the prince of heretics /* by his
own u d readful confession ,>v art -
full y laid some time ago, a train
of gun-powder to blow up the
chu rch , and to destroy its u royal
defend er and the civil const itu -
t ion. '* We reall y thought th is
contem ptibl e cant , or rather this
in flamm ator y , mob-adapted style
of haranguin g, had been tho-
rou ghl y explod ed from oijr pul-
pits.

Tl)e mode of church defence is
to be cop ied from th e plan of
44 the ren owned Bishop of A-
saph/ 5 in his contest with the
fierce Li abetter of Unita rian *
ism," namel y, Dr. Pr iestley , who
attem pt ed , like a vul ture *, to tea r
away u the ver y vitals of Ch r is-
tianit y, " but was driven off from
the savage attem pt by the eagle-
eyed and eagl^-ta loned Horsley.

Of the bisho p the ora tor re-
marks , that u his life may be said
to have been a life of labonir and
of love ;" and to induce his au-
dito ry , " to dry up every tear of
affliction ," on accoun t oi his loss,
he exhorts them to " con tem-
plat e him on a seat in Heav en ,
where he wsll have a view of that
blessed and div ine Saviour , the
Wor d or Son of God , in whose
cause he enlisted. "

Tins disco u rse is an amusing
instan ce of the al arm which a cer-
tain class of ministers of the
chur ch have taken at the late visi-
ble iucrea. se of Unitarians. The
author dis plays a ludicrous igno-
ran ce, how ever , of the hi en whom
he so since rely dreads ; describing
them as 4<i forming one clas s, con-
sistin g of Ar ians , Socinikns , I ikJ Uj-
peud cots , aud the like." lie,



says they, by thei r own examples
jus tify the church in establishing
its creed, and requiring subscrip-
tion to it; for they have " drawn
up the articles of their reli gion,
and called th em a confession of
faith :" from the sentence con-
tai ning this notable discovery, we
are referred to a note, which is,
literal ly, as follows : " A creed ,
but Very different to w hat we re-
ceive and approve.— See Dr.
Priestley's."''

The curate of Newington Butts
is grieved at the sight of 46 the
number of conventicles which sur-
round him/* and says, C6 it is
much to be wished that sectarian
delusions may be speedily re-
strained by the power of the ma-
gistrates , and their public influ-
ence abolished by the authority
of Parliament." In the same
spirit of zeal for Ihe honour of
the chu rch , he has placed th e
following observation , on a page
by itself, at the end of the ser-
mon :—*

c< Clergymen "who live by the church
and preach against it , may be considered
as enemies to the ecclesiastical and civil
state , and rebels to their God* The
late Edward Evanso n was turned out
of the church by the inhabitants of
T*eVkesbury > for a much less offence
tha n what vya$ latel y committed in . a
sermon prea phed at an Archdeacoi/s
visitation. " .

We are informed , in" a note ?
th at Bishop Horslcy was trans-
lated by Lord Sidmouth from the
see of Rochester to that of St,

Dec. 29, 3806.—At Goodwood in
Sussex, in the 7^d year pfi hi*, age,
CHA RJLES ,DUKE O^ IUCH J ^QNJ D,
Lenox and Aubi gny , &c. This noble-
man , who was born aa d Feb. 1735, was

grands on of-orte ' of the illegitimate sons
of Charles Second , t hat accomp lishecLbu t
licentious njon atfch , for w^om  ̂accor d-
ing tp Burnet , the comp laisant chur ch-
men of his time invented the royal ti t le
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Asaph , for opposing, m the
House of Lords, the question of
peace* at tKe close of j ;he, session
of Parliament/̂  ̂ ^^^  ̂ , /

Article VI.~r—Tke Continual Su-
pe rintending Agency of Qod , a
Souree of Consolation in Times
of Public and Private Calamity .
A Discourse delivered to the
United Congregati ons of Pro -
testan t Dissenters in Exeter^Nov. 2, 1SO6, By Lant Car -
p enter. Longman and Co.
This is a very interesting dis-

course on a common subject. It
evidently was composed with a
view to the calamitous death of
Mr. Fox, and the perilous state
of Europe ; but it is so written
that it will never be out of date :
it is applicable to all persons, atl
times, and alL occasions.

Mr. C. adopts a critical render-
ing of his text (Isa. xlv. 5—7.) af-
ter M. Dodson and a French ver-
sion of 1556, which is5 we think ,
very happy : instead of" there is
none besides me," he reads *' thc^'e
is nothing without 'me^ ahd. lhfs
branch of the passage is the foun-
dation of the sermon.

We h ave seldom read a dis-
course which breat hes a waftrier
spirit of devotion . It will l>e no
disparagement to Mi\ Carpente r
to say, th at a glow of fervb u i' i s
diffused throug hout it by the oc-
casional insertion1 of sentiments
and passages from the devotional
works df Mrs . Barbatild/



in the common prayer of "our most re-
li gious king.'* His regal descent the
Duke of Richmond appears at least dur-
ing one period of his life , to have es-
teemed but li ghtl y. Me is reported to
bave declared in the House of Lords3with
reference to the anniversary of the "ever-
blessed martyr ,3' that he would not
j oin in the solemnities of that clay, as
he " believed th at his ancestor suffered
most j ustly." The Duke thus differed
wideiy from the late learned Bishop
Horsley, whom we remember to have
heard , when preaching to the lords on a
30th of Jan. he described that day, with
his deep-toned elocution , as << never to
be sufficiently deplored , thoug h some
had dared to call it a proud day for
England," alluding, we apprehend , to
an expression then lately dropt by the
celebrated Admiral Lord Keppel , and
perhaps, also to a passage in Priestley 's
** Essay on the First Principles of Go-
vernment."

The Duke of Richmond succeeded to
the peerage on the demise of his father
in 1750. He entered on public life in
*t military capacity , and served as a vo-
lunteer in the battle pf IVI inden , but as
a politician he will be chiefl y known in
the history of his time. He had the
high honour of associating with the late
Dr. John Jebb, Sir George Saville, and
Mr. Fox , (who was his nephew,) Maj or
Cartwright , Rev. C. Wyviil , &c. in va-
rious patriotic , though unsuccessfu l, at-
tempts to reform the public expenditure,
by giving the people that voice in the
legislature for which the unpopular
American war supp lied so powerfu l an
argument. To that war  he was uni-
formly hostile , opposing in 1778 a supe-
rior but less consLtent statesman , who
after rej oicing that America had resisted ,
raised his almost expiring voice against
the acknowledgment of her indepen-
dence, the necessary result of a successfu l
resistance.

"I n  life 's last scen e what prodi gies
surprize ,

Pears of the brave and follies of the
wise!"

" Who will dare , said Lord Chatham ,
to dis inher i t  the Prince of Wales and
the Bishop of Osnaburg ?"—a truly con-
clusive reason wh y " toiling millions
should resign their weal und all the
lioncy of their search ,*' in  the prosecu-
tion of a hopeless contest* The late

Marquis or Lansdown shared thit
weakness with Lord Chatham, though
he lived to conclude the peace of 1782,
on the terms of the Independence of
America, happ ily finding that «< the sun
of Britain '* was not then , as he had
predicted, c< set for ever.'*—To return
to the Duke of Richmond. In 1780 , he
gave notice in the House of Lords of cc a
bill for annual parliaments and a more
equ^.1 representation of the people in the
House of Commons.'1 The day for in-
troducing this subj ect , the disgraceful
2d of June, proved most unfavourable
to a discussion of popular claims. While
he was speaking the intolerant protestant
association were besieging the doors of
parliament, and insulting the members
as they passed to and fro m the house. The
Duke's parliamen tary career he had con-
tinued with great activity for several
years, disp lay ing mere of plain good sense
than of shining talent. It appears to have
closed in 37 82, on the following occa-
sion. He then brought befo re the House
of Lords the case of Colonel Hayncs, an
American officer, who had been exe4
ccited by the orders of Lord Rawdon,
( the present Earl Moira) on whose con -
duct he animadverted in terms of great
severity . A challenge was the con -
sequence, and the Duke made an apo -
logy . He certainly proved himselfCi the
wise r of the two'' in refusing a submis-
sion of their differences to the Gothic
arbitration of a duel. Yet he probably
felt the degradation of an acknowledg-
ment which he was enj oined to make
publicly in the House of Lords, " that he
did not intend any personal attack on
the j ustice or humanity of Lord Raw-
don. '' From this time he never took
any part in political discussions, though
the period was so eventfu l , and seldom,
if ever attended the House:"- *

When the Marquis of R ockingham
succeeded Lord North , in 178a , the
Duke of Richmond became Makter-ge-
neral of the Ordnance, a post which ,
excepting the short interval oi the coa-
lition administration , he filled till 1792 ,
giving a too rare examp le of minute
personal attention to the duties of his
cilice, and the strictest punctuality to-
wards the persons under his emp loy-
men t : a laudable system on which he
appears to have regulated his private
concerns. In 1786 his plan for raising
fortifications on different , parts of the
coa.v»t was rej ected in the House of Cem-
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jmons by the casting voice of the Speaker,
Mr. Cornwall , an almost singular in-
stance ©f defeat, till the recent case of
Lord Melville.

The Duke of Richmond's political no-
tions were very liberal indeed, which if ,
like Pitt, when in administration he ceased
to profess, he never "ventured like him
open ly to retract ; still less to persecute
those among whom he had imbibed
them. In 1780, the Duke became a
member of the " Society for Constitu-
tional Information ," as he was also of
the <c Revolution Society." In 1783,
he addressed a letter to Colonel Shar-
man, Chairman of the Delegates from
the Volunteers of Ireland, in which he
says, " I am more and more convinced,
that the restoring the right of voting
universally to every man not incapaci-
tated by nature , for want of reason , or
by law, for the commission of crimes,
together with annual election.-, is the
only reform that can be effectual and
permanent .'* With such a constitu-
tion of the House of Commons, he
j udged that the Peers should have a
voice in money bills, but as to 4 C  the
negative of the Crown," he deems it
" preposterous that the will of one man
should for ever obstruct every regulation
which all the rest of the nation may
think necessary .'* He adds, " I obj ect
to it , as I would to any other preroga-
tive of the Crown, or privilege of the
lords or people, that is not founded in
reason." This letter to Colonel Shar-
man , the Duke was called upon to
acknowledge in 1794, on the trial of
Mr. Hardy, when he conducted himself
with great propriety, and gave not the
least hint of any change in his op inions.

As to literatu re or science the Duke of
Richmond does not appear to have been
distinguished above his contemporaries .
Of "The Society for the Encouragement
of Arts , Manufactures, and Commerce."
he was one of the first promoters.
To him Dr. Kippis dedicated the third
volume of his Biog. Britan . describing
him as u an earl y patron of the Fine
Arts, a zealous encourager of historical
and constitutional knowledge, and a
stead y and ardent supporter of civil and
religious liberty .1'

His attachment to religious liberty the
Bake had discovered in 1772 and 1773,
by supporting in the House of Lords a
bill which in each of those years had
passed the Commons for the relief of
Protestant Dissenting Ministers and

Schoolmasters, from the obligation to
subscribe 36^ 

of the 39 articles . In
both cases he was unsuccessfu l though
he had the honour to j oin the Lords
Camden , Mansfield , Shclburn , and
Lyttleton , who introduced the bill.
The bishops were on the side where
they are always looked for on such occa-
sions, and almost always found. E ven
Dr. Law, then Bishop of Carlisle, neg-
lected to support this c laim of mere
justice ; and it is mortif y ing to observe,
that the Duke of Grafton ; then Lord
Privy Seal , a nobleman , who has* since
discovered such enlightened attachment
to religion and religious freedom , was
an opposer of this bill , though he is
reported to have '-' made great concessions
in its favour." It is well known , th at in
1779, aft er indul gences had been very
properly gr anted to the Roman Catho-
lics, it was considered but decent to listen
to the Protestant Dissenters. A bill
easily passed to relieve their " Ministers
and Schoolmasters" from an obii gar ion
to subscribe the article- , yet reserving
the main point , the magistrate 's right of
interference in religious concerns , by
ob li ging them to subscrib e, at his coni-
mand , th e tru th of the scriDtures.

The Duke of Richmond was thus hap-
pily free from that spirit of intolerance
which is so often generated by honest su-
perstition , but which Court-craft and
Priest-craft have so well agreed in ac-
commodating to their des igns. His own
faith was probabl y that common to
statesmen, in a country where we are all
nationally  chr istians, and not long ago
were even fighti ng for our reli gion. We
are aware that the pride of famil y dis-
t inction and the resources of opulence
may present temptation s to h u m a n  im-
perfection , from which a mediocrity of
station so favourable to domestic virtue,
is far more secure. Yet it would be
vain to enquire after the practical chris-

*tianity of one who in Ins latter years,
the season of sober thought , could
rather fi.< upon an innocent offspring1
the indelible brand of bastard y, than  be
so unfashionable as to become the hus-
band of a person of inferior ran k , w ith
whom he chose to form the most inti-
mate union .  So opposite, however, are
the laws of the Gospel , and the max-
ims of the world , '-ailed Christ ian , up on
this point especiall y, t hat the r <: ;»o i  r .. ir-
ciliated just before 1 he Duke's death , of
the mother of his three daug hters being
rcalj y his wife, was presentl y contra.-
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dieted <c npon authority *' as a " ridiculous
rumour !"

The rem ains of the Duke of Rich-
mond -were interred in the Cathedral of
Chichester, in the family vault—the
inscription upon which, * Domus Ultima *
produced the following Epigram from
the Rev. Mr. Clark, a learned antiquary,
formerly Chancellor of the Diocese of
Chichester.

€ < Did he who thus inscrib'd the wall
Not read, or not believe St. Paul ,
Who says there is, where'er it stands,
Another house, rot made with hands :
Or , may we gather from the words,
That house is not a House of Lords.'*

Jan. ist, at Charmouth, aged 69, the
Rev. P. GOOD. He was the younges-t
of three children, (all sons) of Mr. W.
Good, of Romsey, in Hampshire, one of
the most ex tensive shalloon manufactur-
ers of that town, in which the family had
resided at the date of his birth , for abou t
a century and half , in its different gene-
rations. He was born in June, 1737.
A retired and studious disposition inclin-
ed him to the ministry at an early period
of life ; and his father indulging the bias
of his heart , he was regularly trained up
for its functions , first in Dorsetshire, un-
der the care of a very worthy and excel-
lent tutor , Mr. Lavington , who has not
yet paid the debt of nature ; afterwards,
in the dissenting academy or college at
Daventry, in Northamptonshire ; and,
again , unde r Dr, Conder, at Mi!e-end.
At the age of twenty-two , he accepted
an invitation to become pastor to the dis-
senting con gregation at Epping, Essex,
where he soon formed a close and inti-
mate friendshi p with that trul y pious
and liberal , as well as j ust ly celebrated
character , the Rev. John Mason , A. M.
of Cheshunt ; with whom , in the ensu-
ing year , he became personally connect-
ed , by a marriage with Mi^s S. Peyto ,
his niece and adopted daughter , Mr.
Mason 's sister having been -married to
the Rev. I I .  Peyto , of Coggeshall , in the
same county . In this situation he con-
tinued fo about nine or ten y ears ; but ,
at length , on an unanimous and flatter-
ing invitation fro m the congregation of
Presbyterian Dissenters, in Wellenbo-
roup lu  Northamptonshire , he removed
from Epp ing to thi s  last town. He was
here , as in hi former connexion , highly
respected , and universall y beloved ; and
here it is probable , he might have con-
tinued till the day oi his death , had not

the decease of his elder, and , at that
time, only brother, Mr. John Good, of
Romsey, rendered it necessary for him
to remove to the place of his nativity, in
consequence of the manufacturing" con-
cerns and property of the family havings
by this event, unexpectedly devolved
upon his hands. For some time anterior
to this period, he had been habitually
troubled with a spasmodic affection of
the chest , which often rendered his res-
piration difficult , and at times almost
prevented, him from speaking, and con-
sequently, from discharging* the duties
of the pulpit*, and having been strenu-
ously advised to relinquish for a time,
the functions of his ministerial life, he
now complied with the advice ; and, ar-
ranging his family concerns, devoted
himself altogether to the education of
his three sons ; during whose instruction
he also consented to receive, under his
care, a small number of boys, from re-
spectable families in the neighbourhood-
The education of his sons being- com-
pleted , and his own health, ameliorated,
he again resolved to return to the duties
of the ministry, and about the year
1777, accepted an invitation from the
Dissenting congregation at Havant,
Hants . The congregation was small,
but affectionate; and the natural debility
of his constitution rendered him incapa-
ble of fulfilling, to his own satisfaction ,
the duties of a larger sphere. He conti-
nued at Havan t tiil  his fami ly (consisting-
of th ree sons and a daughter) had ail
married and settled at considerable dis-
tances from himself; when , not chusing-
to be so remote from all of them, and
feeling the infirmities of a^e attack him
at an earlier period than is common, he
again removed ; or, rather retired to a
village , named Bishop's Hull, abou t a
mile from Taunton , and not many miles
from Charmouth , Dorset , at which last
place his daughter resided. To a small ,
but warml y attached congregation , in
this village, lie still devoted himself as
long: as he was able to ascend into the
pul pit , or even into the desk , anxious to
dedicate the lust moments of his life to
the service of his God , in his public ca-
pacity and emp loyment; and constantl y
lamenting that the possession of a weak-
ly constitution had, from year to year,
prevented h im from equalling those
more hi ghl y favoured and active efforts
evinced by various other ministers of the
gospel w i t h  wjiom he was intimatel y
acquainted. About two years ago he
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found himself wholly incapable of fulfil^
ling any longer the duties of his station .
In his walk he was so feeble as to re-
quire a staff in each han d to support
him, his voice was extremely debilitated,
and his hearing was imperfect ; and
¦with much grief of heart he announced
to his congregation his necessity of re-
linquishing his pastoral office among
them, and provided them, with an able
and worthy successor. It was his inten-
tion to have taken a formal leave of
them, and of his ministerial functions,
from the pulpit, by a farewel sermon he
3iad prepared for the occasion , but the
sensibili ty of his heart was well known ;
and his congregation , conceiving such an
effort would have been fatal to him,
dissuaded him from the attempt ; and his
sermon , instead of being preached , was
only circulated among them . He retired
to Charmouth very soo n afterwards,
where he sedulously dedicated the re-
mainder of his days to the private exer-
cises of devotion. His increased deaf-
ness, and difficulty of walking, rendered
him incapable of attending on the public
services, or ordinances of the church .
By way of amusement, he composed, oc-
casionally at this period, several little
pieces of sacred or moral poetry, having
always possessed a turn for poetic com-
position ; many of these have a conside-
rable portion of merit , and the world
may yet, perhaps, be favoured with them
in some form or other. At this period ,
St , Austin 's Meditations appear to h ave
been studied by him with a particular
degree of pleasure, and some of the poe-
try with which they are interspersed ,
he took much delight in rendering into
Eng lhh verse, and accomp lished with
success. Toward s the close of the last
year, he was ag-ain attacked with violent
spasmodic affections , that extended b y-
degrees fro m the chest over the whole
region of the abdomen; and his feeble
frame being incapab le of resisting so se-
vere an assault , he died on January r ,
1807, in the seventieth year of his age.
He was twice married ; having a year or
two after the death of the niece of the
Riiv. John Mason , who died in child-
birth about the year 17 66, re-married to
Miss Baker, daughter  of Mr. J. Baker ,
of Cannon-street , -London , who now
survives him .

In his person, he was rather below the
common stature ; but in his manner , and
especially in the pul pit , dignified and
commanding . His discourses were well
studied and arranged ; his language per-

spicuous rather than flowery ; aiid his
style rather argumentative than senti-
mental. Upon thorough conviction in
his own . mind, he was a Dissenter and a
Trinitarian ; yet, from an intrinsic libe-
rality of heart, and from always allowing'
to others the same claim to private ju dg-
ment which he exercised for himself, he
succeeded in living on terms of the clos-
est friendship with several clergymen of
the estab lished and Roman Catholic
churches , as "well as of a variety of other
communities. With him, the Christian
religion was a system of love and har -
mony ; and he hence always preferred
adverting to those points on which all
Christians agreed, to points on which
they differed . On this account, he con-
stantl y endeavoured, in all less impor-
tant matters, to assimilate as nearly as
possible his own mode of conducting
public worship to that of the church of
England. He uniforml y wore a gown,
commenced the service in the desk, and
strong ly inculcated by precept , as well
as exam ple, that very decent and reveren-
tial act of addressing a short prayer to
the Supreme Bein ej on entering into the
pew. By th is happy system of concilia-
tion , he never failed in producing har-
mony and marked esteem among Chris-
tians of all parties in the different towns
in which he resided, although , in more
than one instance , he found them in his
first entrance among them divided by
the bitterest animosities. For the same
reason , he was always adverse to the
custom of it in erary preaching, or licen-
sing private or other houses for the pur-
pose of diffu sing differen t religious opi-
nions, which has of late years been be-
coming so common. He was ready t«>
admit that some benefit might result
from i t ;  but in the party spirit , divisions
and jealousies it introduced , he was con-
vinced that the benefi t was by no means
equal to the mischief. He was also one
of the very few Dissenters who disap-
proved of the late petitions to parliament
for a repeal of the Tes t Act. By the
excellence of the constitutional code, and
the liberality of the present times , he
conceived that Protestant Dissenters
-were alread y in possession of all the li-
berty that is necessary to their acqu isi-
tion of wealth or honours , and especiall y
to that of their eternal well being ; and
he was fear fu l that ii this grand party-
wall were once broken dowri> Dissenters
would by decrees , become so much in-
terwoven and amalgamated with the
established church, as that the very or-
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religious, literary; and politico,
religious intelligence.
X E L I G I O U S .

UNITARIAN SOCIETY.—The Se-
cond Report of the Committee of the
Unitarian Society, appointed to consider
of the best means of obtaining and pub-
lishing an Improved Version of the New
Testament :«—

cc This Committee have the satisfac-
tion to report , that as far as their in-
quiries and their means of information
have extended , th e plan which the Uni-
tarian Society have proposed of publish-
ing an Improved Translation of the
New Testament , meets "with universal
approbation : and the method which
the Society have recommended , of tak-
ing the late Archbishop Newcome's ex-
cellent Version as the basis of their own,
with no other variations than such as
may appear to be necessary , has been
very generally approved , as being most
practicable, and at the same time the
least liable to cavi l and obj ection .—The
Committee acknowledge with gratitude ,
that they have received many valuable
communications and hints fr om persons
of great learning and j udgment , who
are desirous of promoting; the object of
the undertaking, and they trust that they
shall be fu rnished with fu rther commu-
nications of a similar kind , from the
same, or other quarters , in the progress
of the work. — Having thus digested the
plan upon which the work is to proceed ,
the Committee are solicitous that it may
be carried into effect withou t delay.
To this end they beg leave to recommend ,
that a Subscription be forthwith set on
foot , to raise the  sum. which may be ne-
cessary for printing a large Edition of
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the Improved Version ; and that the Sub*
scribcrs be requested to pay the money at
the time of subscri ption , that the Society
may be able to treat with the persons
whom they may employ upon the best
terms • and that as soon as a sum fixed
by the Society shall be paid into the
Treasurer's hands, the work shall be
immediatel y sent to the press.—Y®ur
Committee further recommend, that a
number, not less th an live thousand
copies of the Improved Version, should
be printed ; four th ousand upon a royal
duodecimo , and one thousand of an
octavo size.—The expense of the under-
taking , to the best of their j udgment ,
will amount to a sum not less than
seven hundred pounds. —As the de-
mand for the New Testament, and the
charges attending 1 it , will probably be
more than for all the other books of the
Society taken together, your Committee
beg- leave to recommend t hat a separate
fund and a separate account be kept for
the purpose of publishing and distribut-
ing the Improved Version.—And they
also recommend, t h at , in the first in-
stance, one hundred pounds of the funds
of the Unitarian Society for the current
year be appropriated for this purpose, in
pre ference to all other claims, after the
j ust debts and the necessary expences
of the Society are discharged.—They
further  recommend, that means should
be immediately adopted for circulating the
Society 's Proposals, and that as soon as
three hundred pounds shall have been
paid into their Treasurer's hands, the
work shal l be sent to the press.—And
the Committee likewise recommend

der itself would soon be extinguished in
the community . The friends with whom
he appears to have lived on terms of the
closest intimacy, beyond those of his own
personal connexions, were the late Rev.
Dr. Wren , of Portsmouth , justly cele-
brated for his benevolent attention to the
wants of the American prisoners during
the colonial Avar ; the Rev. Mr. Renaud,
rector of Havant , a most worthy and ex-
emplary clergyman , with whom during
the whole period of his residing at Ha-
vant, he lived on the footing of a bro-
ther, rather than of any other character ;
the Rev. Dr. Hussey, a highly celebrat-
ed member and ornament of the Roman

Catholic church, and the most popular
preacher of his day ; and the Rev. Dr.
Toulmin , who has lately removed from
Taunton to Birmingham. In his literary
acquisitions, he was well acquainted with
the French and the Hebrew languages,
which last he always read with the
points, and deep ly and critically skilled
in the Latin and Greek tongues. His
printed productions never amounted to
more than a few single sermons, preach-
ed on particular occasions. The vanity
or ambition of becoming an author , hav-
ing always yielded to the desire of being
usefu l in a more retired, but, perhaps
more important capacity. F.



that every Subscriber of One Guinea
shall be entitled to Five Copies of the
New Testament in extra boards, and
so on in proportion, according to the
amount of each person's subscription :
and that the price of the octav o edition to
subscribers be Six Shillings and Sixpence
each copy.—The Committee also re-
commend, that all the following Gen-
tlemen, members of this Society, be
earnestly solicited to receive subscrip-
tions, and to transmit the same to Eben -
ezer Johnston, Esq. No. J, Bishops-
gate-street , Treasu rer ; or to the Rev.
j . Joyce , 13, Gloucester Place, Cam-
den Town, on or before the annual
meeting in April next, viz.

" Mr. W. Alexander, Woodbridge.
Rev. R. Aspland , Hackney. Rev. T.
Belsham, Hackney . Mr. John Com-
min, Tavistock. Rev. John Corrie,
Birmingham. Rev . Mr. Dewhurst,
Hackney. Rev. Mr. Drummond, Ips-
wich. Rev. J. P. Estlin, Bristol. Mr,
Thomas Foster, Bromley H all. Rev.
Ed. Harries, Han wood, Salop. J. Hone,
Esq. Dublin. Rev. T. Houlbrooke,
Liverpool. Rev. N. T. Heinekin,
Bren tford. Rev. Mr. Higginson,
Stockport. Rev. Mr. H olden, Ten-
terden. Rev. T. Jervis, Gray's-fnn
Square , Rev. J. Joyce, Gloucester
Place, Camden Town. Ebenezer John-
st on , Esq. Stoke Newington. Rev . Mr.
Johns, Manchester. Rev. John Ken-
tish, Birmingham. John Kirkpatrick,
Esq. Fair Lee, Isle of Wight. Rev.
Theoph. Lindsey, Essex Street, Strand.
Mr. R. Miller, Dundee. Rev. T. Mor-
gan , Redcross Street. Mr. Nash, Roy-
st on. Rev. S. Parker, Lewes. Rev. T.
Pine , Maidstone. Mr. R. Rees, Pater-
noster Row. Rev. J. Rowe, Bristol.
Rev. J. Simpson , Bath. . Rev. R. Scott ,
Portsmouth. Rev. W. Thomas, Chester.
Rev. Dr. Toulmin, Birmingham. Rev.
W.Turner , Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Rev.
ii. Taylor, Nottingham. lVlr. John Tay-
or, Norw ich. Rev. Charles Wellbo-

Joved , York. Rev. John Yates, Liver-
pool. Rev. Mr. Youatt , Chichester.

"At a General  Mee 1 ing , January
8, 1807, the above Report being unani-
mously agreed to, it was ordered to be
printed , and copies of the same to be >ent
to every Subscriber to the Unitarian
Society. The Secretary was also or-
dered to write to all the above-named
Gentlemen , entreating their aid in re-
ceiving- Subscriptions, and transmitting

the same, in order that the work may be
immediately sent to the press.

J. J OYCE, Secretary,
J an. I, 1807.*'

PROGRESS of R.ELIG1OUS IN-
QUIRY in AMERICA.—We are
happy to lay before our readers an ac-
count of the establishment of a Boot So-
ciety in the Western pa.rt of the State of
New York, America, extracted from
an American newspaper, and transmit-
ted to us by the Rev. Jeremiah Joyce.
Of the Unitarians in these par ts, and of
the Rev. John Sherman, their minister,
some information has been already given
in the Monthly Repository, Vol. L
pp. 385, 441, and 668. The Unitarian
Book Society, .London- have voted
books, of the value of ten pounds, to
the infant society in America. Their
examp le will, we trust , be followed by
the other Unitarian Book Societies, and
by liberal individuals - Subscriptions
and books will be gladly taken in, and
forwarded to America by the Editor.

"Communica t ion .—At a meeting
on Sept. 20, 18c6, of the ' Society for
promoting the knowledge of the Sacred
Scriptures, and the practice of the Gos-
pel Doctriae'—Resolved to make th«
following publication :—

" The members of the c Society for
promoting the knowledge of the Sacred
Scriptures , and the practice of the Gos-
pel Doctrine/ informed by extracts ,
latel y published from the minutes »f the
* General Synod of the Reformed Dutch
Chu rches' in this state , of the laudable
endeavours of that High Reverend Body,
to promote the interest of the Red eem-
er 's kingdom, think it becoming their
character and Christian profession , to
co-operate with these endeavours, ac-
cording to their ability, and in view of
the situation allotted them by Divine
Providence. The limited circumstances
of the people of these Western parts do
not enable them , at present , to afford
pecuniary aid to their more wealthy
brethren in the mercantile cities , for the
particular purpose specified in the printed
extracts cf the General Synod. On the
contrary,  from the known generosity
and affluence of our brethren , we might
hope for pecuniary assistance from them ,
were they dul y apprized of the various
and increasing enemies of our Lor d by
whom we are surrounded. Notwith-
standing the eminent blessings of a spi-
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ritual nature enj oyed at the hand of a
merciful Providence , our situation is
rendered truly disagreeable by a grow-
ing fanaticism and enthusiasm which,
degrade the pure and excellent faith of
our divine Master, and by a demoralizing
infidelity , which , while it. successfully tri-
umphs against the absurd inventions of
men sacrilegiously attached to the re-
ligion of Jesus of Nazareth , proudly
"boasts of victory over Christianity her-
self. Having deliberated on the radi-
cal causes of the prevailing evil, and
candidly discussed the subj ect among
ourselves, we are apprehensive that a
jshamefij l ignorance, on the one hand ,
and a disposition for licentiousness on the
other , combine to give it birth, and that
its onl y remedy lies in the diffusion of
religious knowledge, and in a more ex-
emplary deportment amon g the profess-
ed friends of the Christian cause. Aware,
however, of the difficulty of comprising
in a single view the various causes, di-
rect and remote , which contribute to
the sad phenomenon ; at the same time
sensible that the true causes must be ap-
parent before our exertions to remove it
can be directed in such a manner as to
furnish a well-grounded hope of success,
the Society propose to their enlightened
Christian brethren the following ques-
tions ; upon which the answers are ex-
pected before the first day of December ,
1807, in a fair legible hand, cop ied by
another , with a Symbolum, as usual , the
author's name written in a separate
sealed paper, superscribed with the
symbolurn ot his dissertation , and for-
warded -with the dissertation , free of
postage, to the Rev. John Sherman,
Secretary of the Society ,—

*' 1. What are the principal causes of
the increasing fanaticism , enthusiasm ,
and infidelity within the limits of the
Middle and Eastern States?—a. What
are the most poten t remedies for these
moral diseases ?—3. In what manner
may these remedies be the most success-
full y app l ied ?

kt The crowned dissertation upon
these questions shall be publi-hed , and
the author shall receive a premium of fifty
dollars. The second shall be noticed
¦with an accesset. Members of the So-
ciety, who write upon the subject , shall
ftj gn their dissertations with their pro-
per names, without being candidates for
the prize.

*4 The Society also propose the fol-
lowing questions for 1808 — c What de-
gree of knowledge in Oriental and

Greek literature, Jewish antiquities and
Ecclesiastical History, is requisite to
qualify a Minister of the Gospel to
silence the cavils, and successfully to
refute the obj ections of ancient and mo-
dern infidels against the Jewish and
Christian revelations ?•

" The * Society for promoting Know-
ledge, &c.s appeal to the hearts of their
Christian brethren of all denominations,
to co-operate with them in the import-
ant cause. Each member of the Society
pays two dollars at- his admission , and
one dollar annually so long as he conti-
nues to be a member. Donations in
money, for the general purposes of the
Society, or in useful books and tracts,
particularly Bibles, to be distributed
among the poorer classes, will be thank-
fully received. The money to be trans-
mitted to Col. A. G. Mappa, Treasurer,
and the books, (free of expense) to the
Rev. John Sherman, Minister of the
Reformed Christian Church , both resid-
ing in Trenton , county of Oneida, and
state of New York. A statement of the
concerns of the Society shall annually be
made at their general meeting.

Signed by order of the Society,
J OHN SHERMAN, Sec."

"H ORRID SECT." -(From the
Evangelical JVTagaxine.J—Extract of a
letter from a very respectable gentleman
in Germany, dated August 15, i8c6.—
In some parts of Suabia, a horrid sect
has lately arisen , of which I have re-
ceived the following description from
different quarters : The men wear white
cockades ; the women distinguish them-
selves b y somethin g worn in the bosom.
They deny Christ and the Holy Trinity
in a blasphemous manner, and declare
the Emperor Napoleon to be the only
true God ; they renounce marriage,
church , and sacraments ; call every one
Thou ; and will not submit to magis-
trates. I don 't know how numerous
these mad peop le are ; but that they
are dispersed throughout a considerable
district , and maintain such principles , is
certain . A subsequen t letter from
another respectable gentleman in Stut-
gard, confirms the above account in all
material points ; it only adds , that some
of the poor deluded fanatics call Buona-
parte ytsus J ehovah ; and also mentions,
that some of the most obstinate of th is
sect have been seized by order of the
King of Wirtemberg, on account oi
their riotous and rebellious conduct , and
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arc now confined in one of the public
prisons, where the author of the last
letter was introduced to them, in order ,
it possible, to bring them to their right
senses : but he found that thev were de-
plorably ignorant , obstinatel y persisting
in their awful delusion ."
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have raised him to a deservedly high
rank in the commonwealth of learning.
The attainments which he had mad e in
Eastern literature had eminently quali-
fied him f©r both the arduous undertak-
ings which he had planned ; for one of
w hich, the more perfect and complete
collation of all the known manuscripts
of the New Testament, he had made >
as an individual , unprecedented collec-
tions. But it was not as a mere man of
learning that his death1 is to be lamented
by us. As a Literary Association , we
have sustained a severe loss of great ver-
satility of talents and variety of kn ow-
ledge ; enlivened by a brilliant vivacity
of conversation , which rendered his so-
ciety so eagerly sought by the f ew
whose acquaintance in this place his
health would allow him to cultivate.;
but which, in more favourable circum-
stances, would have qualified him to act
an eminently useful part, not only as
connected with this Institution, but as a
member of society at large."

The following extract from the 13th
and last Report will give the reader
some idea of the nature and present
state of the Society :—

" The Papers this year have not been
numerous, but some have been of con-
siderable importance. In April , Mr.
Clennell read an i Essay on the Expedi-
ency of disclosing the Processes ot Ma-
nufactu res,' a subje ct which , was after-
wards discussed at one or two meetings.
In May, an Essay was read, * On the Na-
ture of Sty le, and the Causes of its Diver-
sity, by Mr. W. Turner, jun. In August ,
Mr. O. Gray gave an * Account of some
Experiments on the-Root of the Crocus
Vernus,as a Substitute for Wheat Flour ,'
with specimens of bread , &c. In Sep -
tember, Mr. Turner read a * Sketch of
the History of the Society, from its First
Establishment to the End of its Twel fth
Year ,' which was ordered to be printed
as an Introduction to the New Catalogue
of the Society 's Books , Philosop hical
Apparatus , and other property . At the
November meeting was read ' Dr. Fcn-
wickVi Memoir of the Life , -Character ,
and Professional Merit of the kite Dr.
Clark ;' and also Dr. Ramsay V, shorter
c Summary of Dr. Clark's Character ,
both as a JVT a.11 and a Phvsician .' In.
December , Mr. Turner read an ' Out -
line of the Lectures on Optics and As-
tron omy proposed to be delivered in the
Earl}' Par t of 1&06, hi the New Jnstitu-
tion established unde r the Patronage., of

I I T E R A R Y,

LITERARY and PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY

OF
NE WCAScTLE-UPON- crrNE .
We have received from a correspon-

dent the annual Reports of this Society,
from the latest of which it appears that
it is in an unusually flourishing state.
It was established in 1793- The early
view's of its proj ectors were limited to
meetings for literary discussion. In
1794 , however, it was resolved to esta-
blish a general library, and this measure
greatly increased the number of the
members. The library now contains a
vast number of volumes,, some of them,
we observe, extremely valuable. In
1802, a New Institution, for Philoso-
phical Lectures, grew out of the former
institution, and is connected with it.
The Rev. W. Turner is the lecturer.
We have seen some of the syllabuses of
his lectures, which give us a high idea,
both of him as a philosophical lecturer,
and of the growing- state of science in
Newcastle. A Report of the stat e of
the Society at large is published every
year, in which, after the manner of the
French Academy, the deaths of eminent
and active members are noticed, and
their eloge briefly pronounced. "We
copy from the 13th Report the follow-
ing beautifu l character (we suppose ,
from the able pen of the Secretary )  of
Professor Carlyle :—

€ < Among the deceased members of
the past year, the Society has particu-
larly to regre t the loss of the Rev. Jo-
seph Dacre Carlyle, B. D. late Vicar of
this town, and Professor of Arabic in
the University of Cambridge ; of whose
merit as a polite and elegant scholar the
world has alread y had ample proof, in
* Select Specimens of Arabic Poetry,*
and expects , with confidence, a power-
iul  additional testimony, , in those Poe-
tical Effusion s, insp ired by the interest-
ing scenery of the Troad , which will
shortl y be laid before the public. But
his meditated services to the cause of
Science and Religion would, doubtless,
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the Society :' at the January meeting,
he communicated an < Account of seve-
ral Improvements in Arts , Manufac-
tures, aiid Agricultu re,"* with which he
had been favoured by an ingenious cor-
respondent ; and in February, a Letter,
inclosing a copy of the Preliminary Dis-
course delivered to the Society of Anti-
tyu aries at Perth , by th e Rev. James
focott , their President, was delivered by
Air. Clenriell, who at the same time an-
nounced that the said Society had agreed
to reci procate the privilege offered in
our last Report to the members of lite-
rary institutions and proprietors of pub-
lic libraries . Similar communications
have also been received from Felton ,
Ayr , Paisley, Greenoclc , and Kelso.

" Among the Members whom we
have this year lost by death , it would
have been particularly gratif y ing to your
Secretary to have taken this occasion of
testifying his high respect for eminent
merit, and his sense of many personal
obligations , in recording the loss of our
excellent and most regretted associate,
Dr. Clark : but , besides that he has alrea-
dy availed himself of a more immediate
opportunity of doing both these, he is
happy that to this Society more substan-
tial testimon y to his abilities and great
professional eminence has already been
presented , by two distinguished Mem-
bers, who were so much better qualified
to appreciate his worth. The Societv
will learn , with great satisfaction , th at
this united t r ibute to the memory of
thtrir friend will short ly  be presented to
the public at large , through the medium
of tlie press *"

Sir J. E. Swinburne, Bart , is the Pre -
sident ; the Rev. W. Turner , -who has
»>een berord uanwd r_ - Lecturer , i«; Secre-
tary .— We shall l> c g lad to receive simi-
lar notices of other provincial Literary
arid Philosop hical Societies.

M I S C E 1 L A N  E O U S  .

To the Ed itor of the Monthly
Rep ository .

Sir ,
Thk  inclosed paper , which I have

j ust received from my friend Dr. J enncr ,
translated from the Spanish orig inal ill

* Since published under the title of
u Sketch of the i ' rofcssional Life and
Character of John Clark , M. D. 1'ellovv
of the Royal College of Ph ysicians at
Lldhiburgh , <Stc. &c."

SUPPLEMENT
TO

THE M A D R I D  GAZETTE ,
Of the 14th October , 1806.

On Sunday,, the 7th of September-
last, Dr. Francis Xavier Balmis, Sur-
geon Extraordinary to the King, had
the honour of kissing his Majesty's hand,
on occasion of his return from a voy-
age round the -world , executed with the
sole obj ect of carry ing to all the possess-
sions of the crown of Spain, situated
beyond the seas, and to those of several
other nations, the inestimable gift of
Vaccine Inoculation. His Maj esty has
inquired , with the li veliest interest, into
all that materially related to the expedi-
tion , and learned , with the utmost sa-
tisfaction , that its result has exceeded
the most sanguine expecta tions that
were entertained at the time of the en-
tcrprise.

This undertaking had been committed
to the diligence of several Members of
the Faculty and subordinate persons,
carry ing with them twenty-two child-
ren , who had never undergone the
small-pox , selected for the preservation
of the preciou s fluid , by transmitting it
successively from one to another, during
the course of the voyage. The expedi-*
tion set sail from Corunna, under the
direct ion of I5a.Jm.is , on the 30th No*
veni 'oer , 1803. It made the first stop -
page at the Cnnary Islands , the second
at Porto-R ico , and the third at the Ca-
raccas. On leaving that province, by
the port of l^a Guayra , it 'was divided
into two brunches : one part sailing to
South America, under the charge of the
Sub-director Don Francis Salvani ; th e
other , wit h the Director Balmis on
board , steering for the I iavannah , and
thence for Yucatan.  There a subdivi-
sion took place ; the Professor Francis
Pastor proceeding from the port of Si-
sal to that of Villa Hj rmosa , in the
province of Tobasca , for the purpose of
propagating Vaccination in the district
of Ciudad Real of Chiapa , and on to
Goatcmala , making a circuit of four
hundred leagues , throug h a loug and
roug h road , comprising Oaxaca ; while
the rest of the expedition , which arrived
without acciden t at Vera Crux, traversed
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not only the vice-royalty of New Spain ,
but also the interior provinces ; whence
it was to return to Mexico, which was
the point of re union .

This precious preservative against the
ravages of the small-pox has already
been extended through the whole of
North America, to the coasts of Son or a
and Smaloa, and even to the Gentiles
and Neophites of High Pimeria. In
each capital a Council has been insti-
tuted , composed of the P rincipal Autho-
rities, and the most zealous Members
of the Faculty, charged with the pre-
servation of this invaluable specifi c, as
a sacred deposit , for which they are ac-
countable to the King* and to posterity.

This being accomplished, it was the
next care of the X)irector to carry this
part of the expedition from America to
Asia, crowned with the most brilliant
succe-s, and, with it , the comfort of
humanity . , Some difficulties having
"been surmounted , he embarked in the
port of Acapulco for the Philippine
Islands ; that being" the point at which,
if attainable^ it was originally intended
that the undertaking should be ter-
minated.

The bounty of Divine Providence
having vouchsafed to second the great
and pious designs of the King, Balmis
happily performed the voyage in little
more than two months ; carry ing with
him, from New Spain, twenty-six chil-
dren , destined to he vaccinated in suc-
cession , as before ; and as many of them
were infants, they were committed to
the care of the Matron of the Foundling
Hospital at JLa Corunna , who, in this,
as well as the former voyages, conducted
herself in a manner to merit approba-
tion* The expedition having arrived at
the Philippines, and propagated the spe-
cific in the islan ds subj ect to his Catho -
lic Maj esty, Balmis, having concluded
his philanthropic commission, concerted
with the Captain- General the means of
extending the beneficence of the King,
and the glory of his augu st name, to the
remotest confines of Asia.

In point of fact, the Cow-pox has
been disseminated throug h the vast Ar-
chi pelago of the Visayan Islands, whose
chiefs, accustomed to^ wage perpetual
war with us, have laid down their arms,
admiring the generosity of an enemy , who
conferred upon tfi em the bies in^ s  of
health and l ife, at the time when they
were labouring under the ravages of an

epidemic small-pox. The principal per-
sons of the Portuguese colonies, and of
the Chinese emp ire, manifested them-
selves no less beholden , when Balmis
reached Macao and Canton ; in both
"whi ch places he accomplished the intro -
duction of fi esh virus , in all its activity,
l>y the means already related—a result
"which the English, on repeated trials,
had failed to procure, on the various
occasions when they Drought out por-
tion s of matter in the ships of their Kast
India Company, which lost their effi-
cacy on the passage, and arrived inert.

Aft er having- propagated the Vaccine
at Canton , as far as possibility and the
political circumstances of the emp ire
would permit, and having confided the
further dissemination of it to the physi-
cians of the English factory'at the above -
men tioned port , Balmis returned to
Macao , and embarked in a Portuguese
vessel for JLi sbon ; where he arrived on
the 15th August.  In the way he stopped
at St. Helena, in which, as in other
places, by dint of exhor tation and perse-
verance, he prevailed upon the English
to adopt the astonishing antidote , which
they had undervalued for the space of
more than eight years, though it was a
discovery of their nation, and though it
was sent to them by J e w n e r  himself.

Of that branch of the expedition
which was destined for Peru , it is ascer-
tained that it was shipwrecked in ©nc of
the mouths of the River de la Magda-
lena ; but having derived immediate
succour from the native? , from the Ma-
gistrates adjacent , and from the Gover-
nor of Carthagena, the Sub-director, the
three Members of the Faculty who ac-
companied him , and the children , were
saved, with the fluid in goad p reserva-
tion , which they extended in that port
and its province with activity and ¦/•suc-
cess. Thence it was carried to the Isth-
mus of 1'anama ; and persons, properl y
provided with all necessaries , undertook
the long and painfu l navi gation of the
River de la Mag-dalena ; separating,
when they reached the interior, to dis-
charge their commission in the towns of
TeiurifFe, Mompox * Ocana , Socoi ro,
San Gil y Medellin , in the valley of Cu-
cuta , and in the cities of Pamp lona , Gi-
ron > Tunj .t, Velez , and other places in
the neighbourhood , until they met at
Santa Fe ; leaving every where suitable
instruction s for the Members of the Fa~
culty 3 and j in the more considerable
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posterity, in trie dominions of his Ma-
j esty, the perpetuity of so great a bene-
fit , partl y by means of the Central Com-
mittees that have "b een established , as
well as by the discovery which Balmis
made cf an indi genous matter in the
cows of the valley of Atlixco , near the
city of PuebJa de los Angeles ; in the
nei ghbourhood of that of Valladolid de
Mechoacan , where the Adj u tant Anto-
nio Gutierrez found it; and in the dis-
trict of Calabozo, in the province of Ca-

towns, regulations conformable to those
rules which the Director had prescribed
for the preservation of the virus; which
the Viceroy affirms to have been com-
municated to f if ty  thousand persons, with-
out one un favourable result. Towards
the close of March , 1805, they prepared
to continue their j ourney i n separate
tracks, for the purpose of extending
themselves, with greater facility and
promptitude , over the remaining dis-
tricts of the Vice-royalty, situated in the
road of Popayan , Ctienca , and Quit o , as
far as Lima* In the August following
they reached Guayaquil.

The result of this expedition has been ,
not merely to spread the Vaccine among
all people, whether friends or enemies—
among Moors, among Visayans, and
among Chinese—but also to secure to

raecas , where Don Carlos de Pozo, pny-
i> iciari of the residence, found it.

A multitude of observation s, which
¦will be published without delay, respect-
ing the developement of the Vaccine in
var ious climes, and respecting its effi-
cacy, not mere ly in preventing the natu-
ral small-pox , but in curing simultane-
ously other morbid affections of the hu-
man irame, wi ll manifest how important
to humanity will prove the consequences
of an expedition which has no parallel
in history.

Though the obj ect of this undertakin g
was limited to the communication of the
Vaccine in every quarter ; to the in-
struct ion of Professors, and to the esta-
blishment of regulations which mi ght
serve to render it pe rp etual ; neverthe-
less, tiic Director has omitted no means
of rendering his services beneficial , at
the same time , to agriculture and the
sciences . He brings wi th  him a consi-
derable collection of exotic plants. , He
h.is u-c( ! to be drawn t he most valua-
ble subj ects in Natural .History. He has
amassed much im p ortant information ,
di\d ? an.ong- other claims to the grati-

tude of his country, riot the least con*
sists in having imported a valuable as-
semblage of trees and vegetables, in a
state to admit of propagation, and which,
bein g cultivated in those parts of the
Peninsula that are most congenial to
their growth, "will render this expedi-
tion as memorable in the annals of agri-
culture, as in those of medicine and
humanity. It is hoped that the Sub-
director and his coadjutors, appointed
to carry these blessings to Peru , will
shortly return by way of Buenos-Ayres,
after having accomplished their jour ney-
through that v ice-royalty, the vice-roy-
alty of Lima, and the districts of Chili
and Charcas ; and that they will bring
with them such collections and observa-
tions as they have been able to acquire,
according- to the instructions given by
the Director, without losing sight of the
philanthropic commission which they
received from his Maj esty, in the pleni-
tude of his zeal for the welfare of the
human race.

AN ORATION
Delivered by BEN J AMIN MlLNE, Esq.
Collector of H is Maj esiy "1 s Customs at Brid-

ling-ton y oil tee Exhi bition ef the Lights
at Fla mb troug h- Head —1806.
Rome , in the plenitude of power, en-

riched with the plunder of conquered
provinces, and elated with pride, erected
stately pillars , ornamented with exqui-
site sculpture , to commemorate the
achievemen ts of her illustrious citizens ;
but those sp lendid embellishments were
the ostentatious monuments of un-
bounded ambition , which gra sped at
universal dominion , and , in the career
of victory, exten ded a wide scene of
ruin and desoiation. Under the influence
of a better princi ple , an d for purposes
infinitel y more usefu l, this superb edi-
fice , for the exhibition of li ghts, is
erected . It was raised with the bene-
volent intention of securing the property
of individuals , and of preserving human
life front the calamities of shipwreck.
To the honour of the elder b rethren
of the Trinity-house , Deptford-Strand ,
JLondon , it must be observed , that with
laudable zeal they have patronized the
underta king, and comp leted the building
in a s ty le sup erior to every other of the
same class in the Uni t ed  King dom—an
eminen t disp lay of taste and jud gment.
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The grandeur of its situation, on this
elevated promontory, is unequalled : the
sublimity of the prospect must excite
the admiration of every beholder : ihe
vast sweep of the Northern Ocean fills
the eye with its immeasurable expaase,
and exhibits a scene which inspires ex-
alted ideas. Innumerable fleets , laden
with the produce of the coal -mines, and
rich trading vessels from Scotland , daily
pass in view. Ships, freighted with na-
val stores and valuable merchandise,
from Ar chancre!, from Norway, the
ports of the JSaltic, and Holland, and
others from the Whale Fisheries, direct
their courses to this distinguished pro-
montory. Scenes of this kind are cha-
racteristic of national grandeur. The
bold enterprise and mercantile spirit of
Britain astonish the world ; the magni-
tude of her commerce covers the sea
with her fleets; her flag waves trium-
phant in every quarter of the globe ; the
un rivalled skill, industry, honourable
conduct, and opulence of the country,
are the solid basis of its stability. Surely,
such important interests merit a sedulous
attention; to their security. While you
view with complacency the multitude of
ships flo ating on the extended ocean ,
should you at the same moment tak e
into consideration the immense value of
their cargoes, and the many thousands
of seamen by which they are navigated,
you would then be able to form some
j udgment of the extensive advantages
which must result from the execution of
a plan so> highly useful and beneficent.
If prompted by curiosity, you have ever
surveyed the formidable rocks which
line the adjacent shore, and have ob-
served the foaming waves of the stormy
ocean , dash ing v/ith irresistible fury
against the perpendicular cliffs, the sight
alone must hai? e filled you with asto-
nishment and dread ! Figure, then , to
yourselves the melancholy scene of some
unfortunate vessel , enveloped .in mid-
night darkness, driven by the tempest ,
and sudd en l y stranded on the tremen-
dous coast ! Paint to your imag ina-
tions the crews of helpless seamen sink-
ing* among the overwhelming billows,
and raising th«ir supp licating voices in
vain , for aid ! Reflect on the inexpres-
sible agon y of their tender connexions ,
deprived in one sad moment of all that
is esteemed dear in l ife , and It- ft perha ps
desolate and forlorn , in a state of help-
less indigence, to mourn the loss of a
husband , a father, or a son ! These arc

not visionary ideas ; they are scenes,
alas! which have too frequentl y been
realized. With such impressions on
your minds, you must assuredly ac-
knowledge the utility of a design calcu-
lated, under Providence, to prevent con-
sequences so wounding to the ten der sen-
sibilities of human nature. Had this
building been erected at a more earl y
period, the loss of his Maj esty 's ship
Nautilus, Captain Gunter, from the Bal-
tic*, and several of the vessels under her
convoy, with many valuable lives, might
in all human probability have been pre-
vented. From the exhibition of these
bri l liant lights, innumerable will be the
advantages to navigation . I will detail
the most prominent. The sight of them
will dispel the gloom which frequentl y
seizes the boldest and most skilfu l navi-
gator in a critical moment , and direct
him, when surrounded by the obscurity
of a winter's nigh:, to avoid the dangers
of this proj ecting coast ; they will guide
the tempest-Abeaten mariner to the Hum-
ber, or to a fafe anchorage in Bridling-
ton Bay, famed for its convenience and
security : diffusing their friendly lustre
afar, they will shine as leading stars to
enable ships, io-a lar^e offing, to ascer-
tain their situations with accuracy, and
to take a new departure/., and also to
warn others contending "with Eastern
gales, to keep at a proper distance from
the dangers of a lee-shore. To the fish-
ermen, who are frequently exposed to
great danger on the unstable element,
they will be infinitely usefu l in the night :
th ey will guide them to the proper fish -
ing grounds, and direct th em, on their
return to the shore, to a place of .safety.
Numerous have been the disasters of this
industrious race of men at I'Tamborough.
I am persuaded that many of you who are
now present, have wi tnessed the painfu l
scene of the whole village in mourning ;
the lamentations of the disconsolate wi-
dow and mother must have pierced
your souls. With inexpressible anguLh
i have seen the tears of the help less or-
phan flow for an indul gent paren t , who
perished in the merciless waves. While
I retain the faculty of memory, the sad
impression will  never be erased ; and at
th i s  moment it is difficult to restrain my
emotions ; but  the consideration that my
humble exertions have been instrumental
in promoting a design to preven t those

* In the year i ?OQ.
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calamities in future , will be a source of
satisfac tion to me to the remotest period
of life. This description of an undert ak-
ing- so conducive to the security of navi-
gation will not , I trust, be deemed too
highly coloured ; the facts are incontro-
vertible , the utility is indisputable. So
long as this noble edifice shall stand un-
shaken on its iirm foundation , and . lift
its aspiring summit to the view of \he
admiring spectator , it will remain a
conspicuous monument of the humanity
and muni ficence of the British nati on,
unparalleled by any other of the mari-
time states on the face or the globe.
May the kind providence of Alm ighty
God favour this and every other effort
of national utility with success, and
crown with glory the ardent courage
and determined resolution of our match-
less seamen, in defence of their native
land \ While afflicted Europe mourns
fter desolated provinces and subjugated
state* may the United Kingdom, firm
in loyalty, in patriotism, and every
Jttl J'̂ lt lgli. ' -~." 'J '.l'J I -J-lLLft 1- K jU £***<*» <tJAi- > J^*Ll'icJH'.k-tfJt. Hi*l iW-' -CJ ail. ' .V m V ¦»"¦**. i|fJU WB

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

RELIGIOUS.
Physical s^icl Metaphysical Enquiries

©n Matter, Deity, and Free Will. 8vo.
-#> -j ^ .

Considerations on the Alliance between
Christian ity and Commerce, applied to
the present State of this Country, is.

The Leading featu res of the Gospel
Delineated , in an attempt to expose some
IJnscriptura l Errors; particularly the ab-
sta rd Tenet , that Mistakes in Religion
are of trifling consequence. By Nic ho-
las Hoare, Minister of Dornock, Dum-
friesshire. 8vo. ys 6d.

Bibliotheca Sacra ; or, Genera l Dic-
tionary of the Bible ; explainin g every
Word 3 Term, History , Type, Doctrine ,
H ace, &c. occurring in the Sacred Ora-
cles, i vols. 8vo. il. 2s.

A Sermon preached at the Opening" of
the Chapel of the Philan throp ic Society,
Nov. 9, i 8c6. By Vicesimus Knox ,
IX D. as.

Strictures on a Visitation Sermon
preached at Danbury , in 3issex, July 8,
x8o6. ss.

An Essay on Marriage ; or, the Duty
of Christians to Marry Religiously ;
with a few Reflections on Imprudent
Marriages. By W. ] dy.  8vo. is. 6d.

exalted virtu e, oppose an insurmoun t-
able barrier to the impetuous torrent
which threatens to overwhelm the
earth I May Britain ever continue the
envied possession of the Empire of the
Main, and lifting her unclouded hea d
with distinguished lustre amid the gloorn
which, at this awful crisis, overshadows
the world, exhibit to desponding nations
a bright example of glory—invincible
on every hostile shock, unshaken as the
rocks which guard her sea-girt shore.

N. B.—The height of the building,
from the basis to the summit, is 85 feet,
and from the level of the sea 230 f eet.
The lanthorn contains three frames, with
seven large lamps and reflectors in each,
making in the whole twenty-one. The
lights revolve, and the motion is ho-
rizontal. One of the lights is red, to
distinguish Flamborough lights from
all others ; and in a clear night , they
may be seen at the distance of thirty
miles.

The Doctrine and Duty of Sel£.
Examination ; two Discourses. By J,
A. Haldane.

Preparation for Death , and the Para-
ble of the Sower ; two Sermons. By the
late Rev. W, A. Gunn. 8vp. is.

The Albion Catechism ; Illustrating
the Doctrines and Duties of the Christian
Religion. 121110. is. 6d. bound.

A Concise Statement of the Evidence
for the Obligation of Christian Churches
to celebrate the JLord's Supper, every
Lord's Day. 6d.

The Work and Reward of Faithful
Deacons ; a Sermon addressed to the
Baptist Monthly Association ; with an
Appendix , inc luding a Sketch' of the
Character of the late Mr. Booth. By
W. Newman, is.

A Chart of the Revelations of Saint
John. .is.

Lectures delivered in the Parish
Church of Wakelield , in the year 1802,
on that Part of the Liturgy of the Church
of England contained in the Morning
Prayer. By Thomas Rogers* M. A.
4 vols. crown 8vo . il. 4s.

A Defence of the Established Protes-
tant Fait h ; a Sermon * preached in the
Parish Church of St. Mary, Newington
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Butts, Oct. 19, 1806. By R. Dickinson,
Curate, as.

Sej ect Sermons. By Alex. Cleeve,
A. B. For the Benefit of the Widow
and Female Children of the Author. 8vo.
ios. 6d.

A Concordance to the Scriptures. By
T. Taylor. 8vo. 6s. 6d. neatly bound
and lettered.

Tracts on various Subj ects ; now fi rst
collected into One Volume. By the Rt.
Rev. B. Porteus, D. D. Lord Bishop o£
.London . 8v©. 7s.

A New Translation of the Book of
Psalms from the original Hebrew ; -with
various Readings, &c. Notes. By the
late Alexander Geddes, L. L. D. % v<d.
AS.

The Utility of Academical Institutions
to the Church of Christ ; a Sermon,
preached at Hoxton Chapel, June 26,
1806, before the Supporters of the Hox-
ton College, at their Anniversary. By
Benjamin Cracknell , A. M. f ,:is. 6d.

A Vindication of the Unitarians; or,
Remarks on a late Publication, entitled
a Vindication of the Methodists, &c. By
John Hill, merchant, of Hull. In Four
Letters to the Author. By W. Severn.
8vo. is.

Future Punishment of Endless Dura-
tion ; a Sermon , preached at the Rev. J.
Knight's Meeting-house, CoIlyer'sRents,
Southwark, &c. Dec. 11, 1806. By R.
Winter, is.

POET ICAL.
Miscellanies, in Prose and Verse ;

containing the Triumph of the Wise
Man over Fortune, according to the
Doctrine of the Stoics and Platonists, the
Creed of the Platonic Philosopher, a
Panegyric.on Sydenham, See. By T.
Taylor. 3s. 6d.

Eulogies ; or Political Characteristics.
A Poem. By the Author of Hezekiah,
a Sacred Poem.

A collection of Songs ; Moral, Senti-
mental , Instructive, and Amusing. Se-
lected and revised by th& Rev. J. Plump-
tree, A- M. a vols. 14s.

The Satires of Aulus Persius Flaecns ;
translated into Eng lish Verse, wkl/ the
Latin Text and Notes. Svo. 7s. 6d.
Royal , xos.

Admonition. A Poem . On the Fa-
shion able Modes of Female Dress. By
G. Ogs. Foolscap 8vo. 5s.

Beechy Head, and other Poems- By
Charlotte Smith . Foolscap 8vo. 5s.

Ajj Evqn ir»g WaMc in the Forest ; a

Poem, descriptive of Forest Trees. By
a Lady. is. 6&.

The Slave, and other Poetical Pieces;
being an Appendix to Poems. By the
Rev. J. Mant, M. A. as. 6d.

Legendary Tales. By E. Smith . 4s.
Turf House ; a Poem. 8vo. 4s. 6d,
Poetical Translations. Collected by

Robert Anderson, M. D. Vol. iii. con-
taining Francis ' Horace, Garth's Ovid's
Metamorphoses, &c, and Dervis's The-
baid of Statius. Royal Svo. ,il. is.

MISCELLA N EOUS.
Twenty-eighth Report of the Society

for Bettering the Condition of the Poor,
is.

The Pantheon*; or, An tient History ot
the Gods of Greece and Rome . By
Edward Baldwin, Esq. 12x110. With
Twelve Engravings of the Principal
Gods.

The Experimental Farmer. By T.
Tibbs, Farmer , and late Land Steward
to Lord Grenville. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Juvenile Jou rn al ; or, Tales of
Truth. Dedicated, by perm ission, to
Lady Eden. By Mrs. Cockle , izmo*

Brief Memoirs of the Leadin g Events
of English History* For the Uso of
Youno- Persons, iamo. as.

A Biographical History of England ;
from the Revolution , to the End of
Oeorge First 's Reign, being a Continua-
tion of the Re v. Mr. Granger's Work.
By the Rev. M. Noble. 3 vols. 8vo.
il. 7s. Royal, il. 16s.

A New Method of Brewing Pv-Talt
and Liquor in small quantities * for Do-
mestic Use. By J . R?t\viinson. is.

The Manual of Youth, in three parts,
containing Tables , Remarks on Rhetoric,
and Extracts in Prose and Verse. By
J. Oiseaii j A. M. 8s.

History of the Rise and Progress of
the Belgian Republic, until the Revolu-
tion under Phili p 11. From the Ger-
man of Schiller . By T. Home. 4s. 6d.

Historical , Literary , and Political
Anecdotes and Miscellanies, from the
German of A. Von Jlotzebue, 3 vols.
t 8s.

Thoug hts on the Marriages of the
Lsbouring Poor. By T. Kelly. is. 6d.

The Speeches of the Rt. Hon W.
Pitt in the Hoiite of Commons. 4 vols.
8vo. 2I. as.

Me mo i s  of the Rev. Dr. Priestley.
Vol. %. 8vo . xos. 6d.

Freud's Evening Amusements for
1807. .
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56 Corresp ondence.

CORRES PONDENCE.

The Friendly Letter of the " Accidental Discoverer'' did but lately reach us.
We li^ve taken all po -sible means of making the Monthl y Repository known. If
this Correspondent or any other person wish to assist us in increasing its publicity,
he may be supp lied with any number of cop ies of the Prospectus at the Pub-
Jishers. The i reasurer and Secretary of the Unitarian Fund are, Joseph Hol-
d?n , Esq . Lombard-street , and Rev . Robert Aspland , H ackney ; the Treasurer
and Secretar y of the Unitarian Book Society are, Ebenczer Johnston , Esq.
Bishopsgate-sueet Within , and Rev. Jeremiah Joyce, Gloucester Place, Camden
Town ; of whom accounts may be readily had of both those Societies .

We are not able to give our Correspondent the information he requests con-
cerning the Unitar ian Academy at Yor k, the on ly one , we believe , in the king-
dom : but some of cur readers may posibly lay before the public , throu gh the
means of our Magazine , a particular account of this Institution. The li Acci -
denta l Discoverer '' expresses a desire of subscr ibing to the York Academy, and
t he two Unitaria n Socie ties, before named.

Canine Gratitude. By Toseph .Tay-
lor. 3s. ; , , - ¦- : f .¦ f

The Physics, or Physical Ausculta-
tion of Aristotle. Translated from
the Greek, with copious Notes. By
Thomas Taylor, 5I. 5s. To be had only
of the Author, »

Evolution ; or , a Letter to Correspon-
dents on the Eversion in which the
Forces and Mechanism of Planetary and
Conietary Motions are developed, Sac.
By Thomas Corniquls, JVI. A, 8vo.
3s. 6d. sewed .

An Eng lish and Welch Vocabulary ;
or an Easy Guide to the Ancient British
Language. By Thomas Evans. To
which is prefixed a Grammar of the
Welch Language. By G. T. Richards.
T 9-mn. 05 .

The Life of Geo . Wash ington , Com-
mander in Chief , Sec. Sec. Compiled
under the Inspection of the Hon.
Bushrod "Washington , from Original
Papers . By John Marshall, Chief
Jud ge of the United States. 5 vols.
.ato.. 7L 17s. 6d. Demy 8vo. zl. i^s- 6d.
Views . Maps, and Plans.

Pubiic Characters of 1806—7. Svo.
IO3. 6d. Four Portraits.

The Works of Walter Scott, Esq.
5 vols. Royal 8vo. 5I. js.

V

A Supplement to Dr. Johnson 's Dic-
tionary of tfee English I^acigiiag^, or a
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